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Bulloch County Hospital observes
National Hospital Week this week
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Warnock H. D. Dedicated Tu The Progress Of Statesboro And Bulloch CountyHOMES holds meeting i'oLUME XVll-ESTABLISHED MARCH 26 1937
NUMBER 27
MonulDent to John Abbott to
be dedicated Saturday,May 25
A bronze plaque to be placed as a monument to
John Abbott famous Georgia naturallst who hved for
It while and died and was buried In Bulloch County Will
be dedicated In speclal grave Side ceremomes III the
old McElveen family cemetery Saturday afternoon at
3 0 clock
First Federal to hold ('Open
IlOMSe' tomorrow evening
R J H Deloach who
played an mportant part In 10 • _
S' ng the long lost grave of the
'f nous naturalist will have nn
'l"t ve part n the dedicatory
ceremonies
1 Oed cation of the bronze
marker by the Georgia Hlstoricol
Soc ety WIll be part of the pro
gram for that organization s
annual celebration which will
start Friday Moy 24 at 4 p m
w th 0 business meeting at I
Ho tgson Hall '" Savannah ""Krry YA�f IThat evening at 8 15 Dr Elso
G Allen of Cornell University Iboal Ihe wellherVf II address the society In the
draw ng room of the Telfair The Ihermometer readings
Academy of Arts and Sciences for the week of Monday MayIh Savannah to be followed by 13 through Sunday May 19the president s reception Then were as follows
9" Saturday afternoon May 25
at 3 0 clock the group will meet
In he McElveen family ceme
t�ry near Arcola for the un
Yell ng of the memorial
The public Is Invited to
"Uend (The cemetery Is located
""ar U S 80 and one desiring
� t�t:h:dc::::;' ���':v��h Yea:s Ralnfllli for the .ame week
tl> Arcola but turn right at the wu 0 II Inc....
���s��:� sf�:ea F���:; �:t:::'; • ----------
and then tum left and continue
for a short distance where
Cproper markers will direct one ommencementto the cemetery)
NEW HOME of First Federal Savings nnd Loan Assoclation at 113 115 North Main Street The east front with a stately Ionicportico and a fan lighted door In the style of the Greek revival IS an excellent example of the classic architecture that preval led n the nnte bellum South
Monday May 13
Tuesday May!4
Wednesday May 15
Thuraday May 18
Friday May 17
Saturday May 18
Sunday May 18
GREAT NATIJRALIST at Portal set
Uneven
Shoulders
bIhalf of the odicera and dlrectonl- of the
a sbOro First Federal Sa�gs and Loan Association S H SMr Horace Smith, president today issues an invitation • • •
to �he citiaens of thle section to attend open house
Friday evenmg May 24 from 6 to 10 0 clock that they
might mspect the new building now occupied by tile
aasoeiation at 113 115 North Mam Street
wins 4 citations
at convention
Editorials
It's a juvenile practice-and dangerous
June, the month for weddings
is coming up.
And here in Bulloch County, as
well as in many counties in Geor­
gia and over the nation, there is
a practice observed by friends of
the bride and groom which when
carried out forms the foundation
for potential tragedy.
You have attended weddings,
then the reception and when the
newly wedded couple take off on
their honeymoon you cringe as
you see the friends of the bride
and groom dash wildly for their
cars and- take off like mad to try
to overtake the couple. The new
groom is temporarily out of his
mind-he has just become married
to the most wonderful girl in the
world, and a bunch of his friends,
also temporarily insane, are after
him and his new wife. He steps
on the gas· and here they go. He,
driving at high speed to escape
and the others behind him, driv­
ing at high speed to catch him.
It's madness, but a madness
that has no place following a
wedding.
You pass it off as a rather live­
ly practice which is a part of the
wedding but you know that they
Cheers for these
This week we toss our hat up
high into the air for three of
Bulloch County's fine youth­
Johnny Dekle, John Donald Akins
and Eugenia Futch.
For these three young people
have been honored and given cash
awards for achievement in home
and farm projects.
Johnnie Dekle, son of Mr. and
Mrs. J. Lehman Dekle of the
Register community, has been
awarded first place in the Future
Farmers of American fOI'estry
home projects contest sponsored
by the Georgia Department of Vo­
cational Agriculture and Union
Bag-Camp Paper Corporation of
Savannah.
John Donald Akins, son of Mrs.
Bloyce Deal of the Portal com­
munity, has been awarded first
place in the Turner E. Smith
Award for Bulloch County's most
outstanding F.F.A. boy.
And Eugenia Futclj, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Fl,ltch of
Lake View Road, has. been
awarded first place in the Turner
E. Smith Award for Bulloch
County's most outstanding Future
Homemaker of America girl.
These three young people are
to be commended for their interest
in farm and home 'projects at a
time when there is so much talk
about the decline of the small
farm family.
It's a beauty
Tomorrow marks a highlight of
the history of the First Federal
Savings and Loan Association of
Statesboro.
For it is tomorrow that the as­
sociation moved into its new home
on North Main Street.
All who have seen the new
building from the outside concede
that it is one of the most beauti­
ful buildings in our community
and many o_ut-of-town people who
have noticed it in passing through
have declared it to be one of the
most beautiful buildings they have
are nil breaking the law and at the
same time risking their lives and
lives of others who may be on the
highways and have no interest in
the participants of the wedding.
Records in our State Patrol
office indicate that many wed­
dings end in tragedy when some­
one is seriously injured and their
cars badly damaged.
Why do we overlook these traf­
fic offenders Who so flagrantly
disregard our traffic and speed
laws and take the law in their own
hands for this special occasion
and break it? They are just as
much lawbreakers as the truck
drivel' snowballing at high speed.
These post-wedding chases are
a hazzard, and present a grave
situation. We believe that viola­
tion of OUI' tra�fic laws of this
type needs to be handled by en­
forcement officers just as any
other traffic violation.
Does it sound so far fetched
that the minister performing a
marriage, when he envokes the
blessing of our Heavenly Father
upon the couple, he also envoked
the protection of the law for them
from their would-be friends who
insist upon observing this juvenile
practice?
-e-
ever seen to house a business.
The new home of First Federal
is in the traditional Southern
classic style and the main entrance
pOltico contains six fluted Ionic
stone columns with the tradi­
tional stone cornice and establa­
ture. A beautiful fan-lighted
beveled-edge plate glass doorway
affords the main entrance to the
'spacious banking lobby.
The inside is something for con-
noisseurs of furnishings and
decorations.
But to appreciate it, you must
see it. You are cordially invited by
the officers and the board of
directors to attend "open house"
tomorrow to inspect this newest­
addition to the beauty of our com­
munity.
Are you protected?
Have you checked your auto-
,
mobile insurance policy recently?
If you have not, this week is a
good time to do so-and make it
before May 2B.
A new Georgia law, enacted by
the 1957 General Assembly, in­
creases the' required proof of
financial responsibility in' con­
nection with accidents and the
revocation of licenses under the
Georgia Motor Vehicle Safety Re­
sponsibility Act from $5,000-
$10,000 to $10,000-$20,000 for per­
sonal injury. The provision of
$1,000 for property damage was
not changed.
Stated simply-this means that
Itow a car owner, under the state
law, must be responsible up to
$10,000 to cover injury or death
to one person in one accident and
$20,000 to cover two or more per­
sons in a single accident.
So you see why it is important
that you should check your auto
insurance policy. If your present
policy does not provide coverage
in accordance with the in­
creased amounts, you should
contact your insurance agent im­
mediately and have your policy
increased or endorsed to meet the
new requirement under the law.
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The Editor's
Uneasy ChairN--r---£...(I.�r1'
HAPPY BIRTHDAY 10 Janette
Riggs and Mrs. A. B. Davis to­
day, May 23; 10 Teresa Helmuth
and Angela Gayle Johnson on
May 24; to Amelia -Robertson,
Yvette Gerrald, Grady Franklin.
Elizabeth Williams and Mrs. Ray
McMichael on May 25; to Carol
Huggins, David Parrlsh and Neal
Strange on May 26; to Mrs.
Wilton Hodges, Ben Robert
Nesmith. 'Howard Christian,
Clark DeLoach and Mrs. Dick
Heidgerd on May 27; to Re­
becca King. Mrs. L. O. Hopper.
Mrs. Glen Coleman. and Emma
Kate Gay on May 28; to Sandra
Deal, Jackie Kelly and Frances
Lawrence on May 30.
HARRY CLARK brought this
in which he says he copied
from the wall of a telephone
booth:
Singing While You Dnve-at
45 miles per hour,' sing "High­
ways and Happy Days"; at 55
miles per hour, sing "I'm a
Stranger Here"; at 65 miles per
hour, sing "Nearer My God to
Thee", at 75 miles per hour
sing "When the Roll is called
up Yonder"; at 85 miles per
����.,�i�rd, I'm Coming.,
YOU A BASEBALL FAN?
Then get on the ball and watch
for "Robbins Nite" at Grayson
Stadium, Savannah. Charlie
Robbins is giving away tickets
to Ihe Savannah Redlegs vs.
Augusla Tigers on Wednesday
night. June 19. Watch for his
ad in the local newspapers next
week advising you to get your
tickets from your grocers
DEDRICK WATERS and his
wife made our household happy
ABOUT THE SAME time
Amencan taxpayers were strug­
gling to scrape together enough
money to pay their federal in·
come lax bills on April iii. of·
ficials of the State Department
came to Congress with a plea
for $260.000 of the proceeds to
be spent. In alleviating the "hard·
ships" being suffered by em·
ployees in the foreign service.
Specifically the Department
wanted the money to build a
tennis court in Basra, Iraq, a
dance hall and movie theatre in
Rangoon, Burma; a swimming
pool and pavilion for card play­
ing in Vientiane, Laos; a rest
center in Moscow; a clubhouse
in Belgrade, Yugoslavia, a beach
house near Accra, Ghana, and a
mountain retreat in Indonesia
At the same time a request was
made for additional funds to buy
a supply of $100 swivel chairs.
$10 waste baskets and $8 smok·
ing stands. Much was made over
the fact that the department
now is able to buy the waste
baskets $7 cheaper than' last
., year.
THESE REQUESTS WERE
made on the heels of the dis­
closure that the department last
year spent $100.839 to send a
jazz band on an eight-week tour
of Africa and \lie Middle East
and pay Its leader a salary of
$2,150 a week-more than that
of the President of the United
States. That was only one of a
number of such Ucultural ex­
changes" paid for by the State
Department out of a special
$2.500.000 fund which it has
been receiving each year for
that purpose.
on Wednesday of last week.
Dedrick went fishlng- and-we
bet what happened next was
his wife's idea. Mrs. Waters
came by our office and left us
a fine batch of fish as we've
had in a long time. As long as
a man has friends who love to
fish he doesn't have to be a
fisherman to have fish on his
table. And so we say "thanks"
to Dedrick and his wife.
NOTE TO MOM AND DAD­
Got a youngster graduating?
You won't hear much of that
commencement speech. You
know why? You'll be sitting out
there in the audience looking
at your child, and remembering
things ... the first haidcut ...
the night you thought he
wouldn't live until morning ...
the time he went fishing and
got lost .. the way he was
homesick at camp. the frogs
he 'insisted on keeping as pets
... the million times you said.
"Now DO hang up that coat.
and don't throw it on the sofa"
... the paper route he had and
the times your heart ached a
little when he had to trudge
through the rain and the cold
and the dark ... his hair shcked
down for Sunday School ... his
first girl the time he fl""ked
that test the way Ite wolfs
down apple pie.. and the first
bike he had. So many things.
Who has time to listen to a
mere speech?-Bernice McCul­
lah.
Hermal1 Talmadge
Reports From
Washington
_e wa"HMN ¥ 'I'
The request for the "recrea­
tion facilities" was accompanied
by an explanation that· they are
needed to boost the morale of
our diplomatic personnel serving
in "isolated hardship posts
where normal recreation facilities
are not available." The excuse
for sending jazz bands and
similar free entertainment
throughout the world was that
it serves "to create friendship
and good will."
CONGRESSIONAL MAIL re·
flects the fact that the Ameri­
can people are angry about such
waste of the tax dollars they
pay at so great a sacrifice. They
cannot understand why their
elected representatives will un­
questioningly vote. to spend
hundreds of thousands of dollars
on such frivolous undertakipgs
in foreign countries and yet re·
fuse to do anything about the
farm depression, the distress of
sm,all business. the heavy tax
burden and the high cost of
living here at home.
Arguments for swimming
pools and free concerts over­
seas fall on deaf ears among
citizens who have to pay stiff
admission fees to enjoy such
entertainment In this country.
That the citizenry has re·
solved to countenance such
fiscal Irresponsibility no longer
is finding expression in Con­
gress' sudden eagerness to do
some substantial cutting on the
Administration's Inflated $71.8
billion proposed budget.
/lac��
Meditation
&_IforThis
"Week
By rns REV. TED PAGE
ONE THING I KNOW
"One tblng I know. that,
whereas i was blind. now I see."
John 9:25.
In chapters 8 and 9 of John's
Gospel, our Lord stooped down
and lifted Himself-illustrating
His great act of condencenslon
in coming down from heaven
to he cross, and His return to
heaven. In chapter 9, as He
stoops here He spits on the
dust, makes' clay of the spittle.
and anoints the eyes of the
blind man with the clay.
It is thus that our Lord
stooped. humbled Himself to the
death of the cross and now ap­
plies the message of that
humiliating death to the blind
eyes of man. Naturally, the ciay
on this man's eyes would only
make him blinder, If such were
possible. That Is exactly the
truth pictured here; for the
preaching of the cross is, to
them that perish. foolishness.
;�f t��� ����r�SI:��' I� :h��
the God or" this world hath
blinded the minds of them
which believe not, lest the light
of the glorious gospel of Christ
... should shine unto them."
'(II Cor. 4:3, 4).
But the doubl� darkness-that
of the blind eyes and the blind­
Ing clay-was removed the
moment this man in obedience
to the word of the Lord Jesus
went to the pool of Siloam and
washed.· Let the sinner but
obey the Word of God and his
spiritual blindness will be
healed and he will see. The
preaching of the cross. which
to others is only foolishness. be­
comes to the believing sinner
the power and wisdom of God.
It was so with the blind man
of our story.
WHEN A SINNER has truly
been saved by the grace of God.
men will soon notice it. This
man's neighbors asked, "Is not
this he that sat and begged?"
It was right that this question
was put in the past tense. A
saved soul no longer sits and
begs out, on the contrary. walks­
to God's glory and gives. When
the neighbors asked him how
his eyes were opened, he tells
them that a man called Jesus
made clay and anointed his eyes
and told him to go to the pool
of Siloam and wash. How clear
and childlike is his response, "I
went and washed, and received
sight"-a very simple, concise,
straightforward, understandable
testimony. He does not talk
about himself but about what
the Lord did for him. Many who
today give their testimonjes
might learn a useful lesson here.
THEN THEY bring the man
to the Pharisees, but he does
not tell them as much as he
told the neighbors. Instead of
putting it in the past tense, he
now relates it in the present
tense, "I washed, and do see."
He owed the Pharisees nothing.
but he did want to win his
neighbors. so he tells them the
story of his blessings more in
detail. The Pharisees might
question that Jesus healed him
but they cannot doubt the evi­
dence before them. So it fs
more effective to show active
evidence of salvation than to
tell others that at some past
time you were saved.
A steady, spiritual growth and
development Is seen in this
blind man; not only had his
physical eyes been opened, but
the eyes of his heart as well. He
learned to see Jesus as his
Saviour and Lord. At first he
calls Jesus a man; then he says
Jesu.s is a prophet; then. that
He IS of "God"; and finally. he
acknowledges and worships the
Lord Jesus as the Son of God.
This man reminds us that the
path of the just ... shineth more
and more unto the perfect day."From total blindness he is led
on step by step to f�lIest lightto find himself at last at hom�
in the very presence of the Son
of God. whom he worships
worsltips and adores. At first
he h'ad only heard Jesus. but
now he sees Him. So we
Christians have as yet only
he.ard His VOice. but. like this
bhnd man. we shall some daysee His face and shall fall down
at His feet and worship.
BETTER FORAGE FOR
DAIRY COWS
Throughout the entire dry
period, the dairy cow should be
fed ample forage of vary good
quality. states H. K. Welch Jr.,
dairyman, Agricultursl Ex.
tension Service. Legume hay is
recommended because it pro­
vides a good source of calcium.
Welch points out that pasture,
silage. and well-cured hay are
good because of their high
vitamin A content.
- Rites held for G. T. C. 's new warehouse to-.With Our Armed Forces Mrs. Cassi Allen have /inal inspection soon
the Universlty of Virginia. Char- The Bulloch Herald_P.ire 3lotesville, will be the new as- -e
sistant professor of biology at Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, May 23, 1957GTC In September. He wllll---------_;:.....:.....-__�-..;.------
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Miss Hadassuh Sahr wili be at Baylor University, Waco.simulated combat conditions. FAR EAST ABOARD Stovens of Brooklet and Jim dren. He hos had experience In Texas. and his doctor's at the
.
He entered the Army in April USS I'INE ISLAND Allen of Memphis. Tenn.: ono ware housing prior to coming the guest director of tho sixth University of Virginia.1956 and completed basic train- . stepdaughter, Mrs. B F. Klrk- to GTC. nnnuat plano clinic to be held BAPTIST PARTYIng at Fort Ord, Collf. Tom Keel. seaman, U.S.N .. son land of Vidalia. 21 grundchil- The warehouse building Is here June )3. 14, and 15. Jack The BSU Is having its unnunlThe 21·year·old soldier Is a of Mr. and Mrs. Tom Keel of dren; five great grandchildren; constructed of cement block and Brnucek, of the music faculty beach party at Tybee Beach Sat-1954 graduate of Riverside Route 2. Box 208. Statesboro, one brother. I. V. Spence of brick veneer. It has 6.000 square announced this week. urday, Moy 18. The bus willMililary Academy in Gainesville, Ga., and husband of the former Richmond Hill. Also several feet of storage space, including At the present time Miss leave from the AdministrationGa. Miss Josiemae Tolbert of Route nieces and nephews. Funeral a loading ramp. a spray-point Sahr is teaching at Steinway Building at 8:15 a.m.------------ 2. Box 139. Statesboro. left San services were held Friday after- room and a storage shelter for Hall. Cblumbia University. She The BSU Is also mailing plansFRED A. PARRISH JR. Diego, Calif., recently aboard noon at 3:30 o'clock from the college vehicles. A seven-foot is also teaching In private for Baptist Student Week atHONORED BY AIJMY the seaplane tender USS Plne- Bethlehem Primitive Baptist fence will enclose the area studies in New York City. Rldgecreast. North Carollnn,IN JAPAN lslnud for her seventh tour of Church with Elder Rollie Riner which will be flood-lighted at Mr .Broucek, stated that he June 6.12.
AMAGASAKI. Japan _ Sgt.
the Fur .East since. 1950 offiCiating. assisted by the Rev. night. . Is expecting from 50 to 75 ---- _
First Class Fred A. Parrish Jr. Th� Pille Island. IS sched�led Austol Yeomans. Th� warehouse will house oil teachers from Georgia and CI' ftwhose wife lives ot 12 Cone to VISit the Phlhpp!nes. For- Burial was In the church cerne- supplies needed and used by the South Carolina to attend Ihe I on
Homes Statesboro Ga recent- mosa, Hong Kong. Okinawa. and tery. Active pallbearers were college. which inciudes janl- clinic. Photo ServiceIy rec�ived a bron�e cj�sp with Japan. Lebon Newmans, Willis New- tcrtal, electrical. plumbing. of- f' According to. Mr. Brouceki.mans Jr., Billy Newmans Jim- fice, and general maintenance rve major periods in mus cthree loops to the Good �ondu�t PFC. JOHN R. STALCUP my Brown, Herbert Holto� and supplies. ccmpositien concerned with���ala:ar�a��nih:i';,';����g his NOW IN MEDITERRANEAN Billy Futch. Barnes Funeral piano. wlli be discussed.
Parrish. assigned to the U. S. WITH SECOND MARINES h�m� was in charge of arrange- NEW PROFESSORArmy garrison. Camp Kobe. re- Marine Pfc.' John R. Stalcup, m n S.
Campus
Dr. Burton J. Bogitsh. fromceived the decoration for his ex- son of Mr. and Mrs. B. S. Stal­
emplary behavior. efficiency cup of Route 2, Statesboro, Ga., BROILER FEED
and fidelity departed from Morehead City, CONVERSION
Sergeant Parrish, son of Mrs. N. C., M�y I, for �he Mediter· Average feed conversions ofFred A. Parrish. 115 Mikell St., ranean With the reinforced 1st less than two and one-half CHEMISTRY MAJORentered the Army In 1946. B�ttallon of the 2nd Manne pounds of feed to produce a Tre science department anti-DIVISion from Camp LeJeune, pound of live broiler are not un- clpates offering a major inRONALD ROCKER NAMED N. C.
.. common now on Georgia broiler chemistry in the near futureEDUCATION PETTY Officially designated as. the farms. according to Arthur according to William S. Han-OFFICER AT GREAT LAKES Northeastern Atlantic Mediter- Cannon. poultryman for .the nero professor and chairman of
GREAT LAKES. ilL-Ronald ranean Battalion (NELM), the Agricultural Extension Service. division of exact sciences.
E Rocker, son of Mr. and Mrs. Marines will join the U. S. Sixth Twenty years ago it took about A course In blo-chemlstry and
Donald E. Rocker of 304
Fleet as r�lief for the reinforced four pounds of feed to produce one In physical chemistry will
Florence. Ave ... Statesboro .. Ga .. ;;:'e�t B;����nISo�c���u�� t�e��: a pound of meat. be added to the curriculum ashas been. appointed educational turn to Camp Leueune after 11•• • •petty officer of his recruit com- serving in Mediterranean waterspany at the Great Lakes Naval since last January.Training Center.
. While In the MediterraneanAs a recruit petty officer he the Marines will act as the am.
�III . wear a miniature rating !n· phibious landing force for the
Slg�13 as a badge of author!ty powerful and highly mobiledurmg the remainder of hiS nine Sixth Fleet. .weeks of "Boot Camp." . _
.
He
.
was chosen for the posi-
NEW BOOKS IN LIBRARY .tlOn m recognition of leader­
ship qualities displayed while FICTION
undergoing recruit training He Anne Boleyn by Evelyn An­
is scheduled to graduate May 18 thony, Say Darling by Richard
Bissell, Deep Range by Arthur
C. Clarke, Last Angry Man by
Gerald Green, and These
Thousand Hills by A. B. Guthrie.
Sendmo« ;Jhd /jeHeJ­
COtiph to mal'kel--
� It Seems
to Me •••
� max loci<wood
AS WE READ the screaming
headilnes. listen to the. voices
of doom on the news casts and
watch the turmoil found In far
places on television, we come
to a place In our thinking where
we wonder if there is really
onythlng right· with the 'world ..
We Americans need to take
a new look at this nation of
ours and remind ourselves of
the tremendous heritage which
is ours. In no nation in the
world do the people reach down
into their earnings and put out
funds to help their fellowman
as do we Americans. In no
other area on the earth's surface
is there found the number of
charitable organizations work­
ing for the betterment of man­
kind.
This is 0 great nation in which
we IIve:We are not old In terms
of years nor are we one of the
larger nations of the world in
land orca but here in America is
found the heart of free civillza­
tion which pumps a steady flow
of life giving blood into the
arteries of the nations who have
aligned themselves on the side
of justice and freedom.
OUR DOCTORS, in research
have time after time, given to
the world the answer to many
problems facing our civilization.
Through our effort we have
learned to control many diseases
which have In human hlstory
destroyed nations which could
not find a way to stop their
onslaught.
In education we have proven
for the people of all races and
creeds that through education
cun be found the answer to
many questions of our day and
that education of the masses
leads not to weakness but to
strength. We now know that
any nation which believes in
suppression of the individual to
control his thought cannot long
continue to grow.and prosper.
IN AMERICA we have proven
that people of many faiths and
creeds, of many races and
inter�sts, can all live together
in a nation which is dedicated
to the recognition of the dignity
of man and that the paramount
interest of the individual is im·
portant and that his rights
should be protected.
In the industrial field we
have built a system of industrial
capacity which is almost im­
possible for us to believe.
Millions of men and women
have found for themselves a new
feeling of freedom from oppres-
slon and want as they have
thrown themselves into the
creation of a great empire.
Through our newspapers, our
radio and our television we have
proven to the world that an in.
formed people are a strong and
happy people. We willingly face
our problems of the day. in­
formed as to what those prob­
lems are and when a determina,
tion born of knowledge bind
Our minds to one accord to plan
our way of life.
IN OUR UNQUESTIONED
faith in our God '"e have built
our homes and our communi­
ties on the unshakable strengthof our belief In the mercy of
a just Redeemer, knowing in Our
hearts that truly did He die on
the Cross to atone for our sins.
We know in our hearts that our
faith Is strong enough to sus­
tain us and that truly shall His
message of promise continue to
life our hearts even unto the
end.
We have shown to those of
the world who want to believe.
that a naUon can be strong in
"'ilitary power and through
that strength, strengthen other
nations with no thought of con­
quest or reward. Millions of men
and women in uniform have
proven that they will make the
supreme sacrifice if and when
necessary to show the world
that they have that essential
faith needed to protect and de­
fend our way of life.
DO 'NOT FAIL to pass on to
your son that feeling of good­
ness and of pride that COmes
only when one is born in this
America. Do not fail to. teach
him of the greatness in hiS 10·
heritance. Be not afraid to talk
with him about the simple be·
ginning of our nation and of
men who were not afraid to
offer all to build an empire un­
matched in ail of human history.
Yes, there is a greatness
found here in our land. A great·
ness found only when men and
women have instilled in' them
from birth the desire to g,ve
back to their country a generous
portion .of all they receive from
its bountiful stores. The httle
folks of America are her great­
ness. In them is found the effort
needed to sustain Her many
wants. So long as these liI]le
people keep their faith then�o
long will America remain the
land of opportunity and of
freedom. She will never be de­
feated from without and only
through faithlessness can she
ever be defeated from ..,ithlO.
Statesboro's Only
Complete Photo Service
34 East Main Street
-Phone 4-2115- Get rid of Boll Weevils
with aldrin
News Briefs
SPECIAL NOTICE
AGRICULTURAL CHEMICAL SALES DIVISION
65 Marl.tta St, N, W., Atlanta 3, G.o ....a
Beginning May 15 all service calls will be
Strictly Cash - No Credit Will boll weevils walk off with the larger are of yourcotton profits this season? Not If you treat with aldriDl
Fast·acting aldrin knocks out boll weevila. as wall •
thrips, f1eahoppera, cutwonns, lygus bUlB and other cot­
ton insects. For bollworm control, simply add DDT.
FAIT ACTING-Aldrin goes right to work-hours after
application you'll see dead insects, Even If it rains the·
next day. the kill is made.
ECONOMICAL_The cost of aldrin is repaid many tUne.
over in increased yields,
EASY TO UIE-Apply aldrin as a dust or spray, With
either method, you can be sure of dependable control •
This season, send a bigger yield of top.
quality cotton to market, See your insecti,
cide dealer for aldrin, available under well­
known brand names in all popular fcmnu­
lationa,
-e-
VISIT
Our Range Sale is still in progress and our Ranges
will use all kinds of gas, Prices for First Orade
Ranges start at $100,00.
WE ARE YOUR AUTHORIZEDThe New Consumer Finance Office at Corner
East Main and Seibald Streets
Maytag DealerWe Specailize in Loans
$25,00 to $1,500.00 Heating
and Water Heating Equipment Are Our
Specialty - Oive Us a Cal"
ONJERRY BIRD TO
REPORT FOR DUTY WITH
U. S. ARMY RESERVES
-e-
• AUTOMOBILE
• 2ND MORTOAOE
• SIONATURE
• FURNITUREJerry C. Bird, Rural Route 6. .
has received orders from the To build a grazmg program,
United States Army Reserves to adequate summer plants such
report for six months active as Coastal Bermuda should. be
duty. the basis. accordmg to J. R.
He reported to Fort Jackson, Johnson, agronomist, Agrlcul­
South Carolina May 19 to start tural Extension Service.
basic infantry training. Follow-
inlt completion of this phase
of training, the Statesboro Re·
��crvist will receive advanced in­
dividual traming in a field in
which he is particularly qunli·_
fled
Bird enlisted in the Army Re·
serves under the provisions of
the Reserve Forces Act of 1955
and later regulations that ex­
tended the six months training
program to all young men from
17 through age 25
Lanier's Natural Gas Service SHELL CHEMICAL CORPORATION"Operated Under the Supervision of the Georgia Industrial
Loan Commissioner"
•
DIXIE FINANCE CO., INC.
41 East Main Street - Phone 4-3312
SAVE MONEY
WITH
Corner East Main and Seibald
(Old Bank of Statesboro Building)
Drive with core ••. everywhere'
r.l.. . l'hru the 1'8 of
� vIrgInIa russell
.. The new laundry
servICe Ihat washes
.. dries and lolds
your IOIll,ly washing'.
IT DEPENDS ON whose eyes
are seeing things, doesn't it?
Well. how things look. that IS.
For some time, several days
anyhow, there has been a
change in some teachers' alti­
tudes. Most of the time there is
the "Lord. help me through to·
day" attitude. That is the best
thinking of all. Just one day at
a time. Do it well and then
take tomorrow when it is today.
HERE OF LATE, however.
there has been a dangerous
getflng-away from the "just to­
day" state of mind over to the
May 28 idea. That isn't too
good. but it's a weakness of
human nature. perhaps. It isn't
that teachers are glad to' get
rid of their charges. In fact.
leaving the children Is a heart
wringing thing. A teacher gets
to loving these children as
though they were adopted and
then they are suddenly taken
from her.
But 'tis the inevitable that
seems to bring the teachers to
the state of anticipation in view­
ing the end of school. The
weather gets hot and the chil­
dren are sluggishL.wel1, even
the teachers doze at times so
who can expect, more of the
children!
SO mE TEACHERS may
seem to look forward to the
end of school? Well. have you
talked to pupils lately? One
young Miss tolrt me the other
day (she is a high-schooler) how
many hours, minutes and
seconds there were ·till the end
of schooll
When one thing ends, though.
something else begins. So on
next week when the school
shuts its doors until September.
the family must be responsible
for a program for Its Own
children. What will it' be? Will
we simply shirt our responsi.
bility from the teachers to the
recreation leaders? Let us hope
not.
WE ARE SO lucky In this
PVT. OTIS HODGES
GRADUATES AT ARMY
SIGNAL SCHOOL
Army Pvt. Otis R. Hodges. son
of Mr. and Mrs Harvey H.
Hodges. 226 East Main Street,
Statesboro, Go. was graduated
May 3 from the 20-week cor­
rier equipment repair course at
the Army's Southeastern Signal
School. Fort Gordon. Ga. College LaundryHe entered the Army in july
1956 and completed basic train-
ing at Fort Jackson, S. C. Opposite Mrs, Bryant's
The 19-year-old soldier is a Kitchen
1955 graduale of Nevils High 1
_School. II
community to have the recrea­
tional director and assistants
that we have. But they would be
the first to tell you that they
can't possibly do It all.
Let us, as parents and as
families, plan our summer's pro·
gram. This should include a time
for fun and a time for work.
Learning to assume and carry
out some responsibility Will
help to build character. When
such is done as a family unit
it will knit together a relation­
ship that can never be ae­
stroyed. though the members
may be separsted In later life.
SO LET US look, to these
summer days as a time to build
up our fences at home. Build
up our understanding of one an­
other and tighten our bonds of
love. Lastly. let us have a lot
of fun together.
Even If It ""quires the buying
of a new swim suit. The ten­
y.ar-old here told his aging
Mamma, uNow. I want you to
get a more modern-looking suit
than this." and as she held up
the suit and looked me over
she added, "I know your legs
have seen better days but a
new suit will help a lot."
So It may take swallowing
your pride, and letting your age
show, and spending a little
money for a silly suit but we
all must play with our families,
too!
3-Hour Cash & Carry Ser­
vice. Pick-Up and Deliver
Same Day
Notice-to Motor Vehicle Owners Sport Coupe with
Body by Fishor.
.,� , .. ��-���,. Now you canen!oy ruiy automatic tobacco curing
with the Silent Flame Gas Tobacc;o Curer. Forget lIbout go­
ing Into the barn to light addItional burners after the cur·
Ing begins. With the new Silenl FI.m. you con IIg�1 .11
burners at the same time, and without setting color in your
tobacco.
- Two stage, full flow valve gives completely auto­
matic temperature control without setting color
during yellowing.
-light all curing units al ono lime-no going back
info the born to·light acldltion.1 unlfs.
- For extra safety-Automatic shut·off to each stove
in case a flame goC!s out.
- large heat spreader assures even heat d�strlbutlon.
- Only four curing units for average size barn.
- Economical to operate.
- low upkeep-simple design and operalion.
50. II NOW At You, Lec.1 Ga. 0••1.,
Section 72-City Traffic Ordina:nce:
Every owner of any motor vehicle who resides
in the City of Statesboro and who makes this city
his home for fl' period of ninety (90) days shall
register his vehicle at the City Office of the City
with the City Clerk by March 1, to April 15. of each
year or if he shall purch�se another motot vehicle
at any time later than the above date he shall
register same within one month after date of pur­
chase, giving full description of said vehicle, in­
cluding make, model, motor number, date of pur­
chase and any such other Information as, may be
required; upon forms furnished by the City Clerk
We are extending time to regis�er your vehicle
with a deadline of May 30, 1957. After this date
Cflses will be booked against offenders.
.'
.
loves to cut loose and cover the miles!
If you're looking for a real "escape artist,"
a car that loves to step out and get
away from it all-well, it just happens
that Chevy was bom with that urge..
If there ever was a car that loved to
-cut loose and cover the miles, it's this
one. Yet it's so easy to handle that-it
even makes city traffic seem a bit
lighter and parking places a bit bigger.
Chevy's pretty easygoing out on the
highway too. Not pokey. Far from it.
You find, for example, there isn't a hill
around that can make it breathe hard
-not with Chevrolet's high-perform­
ance VB on the pulling encl. You've got
up to 245*'horsepower here for the
biggest helping of driving pleasure found
in the low-price field!
.
Chevy's new Positraction rear. axle
(optional at extra cost) adds �till more
pleasure. It delivers greater power to
the wheel that grips, not the wheel that
slips. You have surer control and better
traction on any road surface.
Stop- by your Chevrolet dealer's
before another good driving day goes by,
GET A WINNING DEAL 'ON
TilE CIIAMI'IONIGet complete Information on the rJew
Silent Flame Gas Tobacco Curer-The
only complelely AUTOMAIIC gas to­
bacco curer. Write, wire or phone to­
d.y Mr. MD.on Smith, F.clory Repre­
sentativo, Oouglu, Ga.
.
I 1()ptlonalat extra cost. 270-h.p;
hllh·performllnc� engine also
available al extra cost.Police Department
City of Statesboro L(lNG��3i1l1f3ctllrll1g Company. Inc. Tarboro, N C<.
� "l!
\ \
Only franchised Chevrolet dealers rIIilDw display thio (amoue trademark
See Your Local Authorized Chevrolet Dealer
23�
..�..Ladies' Wear .......
DRESSES
Shop HENRY'S First
20 East Main St.
Famous Brand Names-Junior, Misses, Petite, Half Sizes HENRY'S
is planning a remodeling program which I when com­
'plete,• will give Statesboro and surrounding coun­
ties one of the most modern Ladies-Ready-to­
Wear and Men's Furnishing Stores in this section.
In order to make way·for the workmen and so that
we might begin our plansl we must make room and
all merchandise must go! To do this we are offering
to the shoppers of this section one of their greatest
opportunities to save money at this remodeling
Sale. Come early while selections are good and
sizes are complete.
GROUP1 GROUP 2
55.00 58.00
GROUP 3 GROUP 4
515.00512.00
GROUP 5
525.00
LADIES' SUITS
Quality Suits Like These Have Never Before Sold for These
Prices
GROUP1
515.00
GROUP 3
535.00
GROUP 2 GROUP 4
525.00 545.00
� .�
LADIES' SHOES
-Over 2,000 Pairs of Fine Shoes On Sale-
'l'weedies - Natural Bridge - Town & Country--- "
Pal'adise Kittens - Pal'amollllt - Hey Days
Trampeze
Patent, Kid, Suede, Genuine Allegator Leather, and Straw
LADIES' COATS,
Cashmere - Tweeds - Virgin Wool - Pearlized Leather
GROUP1
5'18.00
GROUP 2
528.00
SIZES AAAA TO B
GROUP 3
538.00 GROUP 3
510.
GROUP 5
548.,00
GROUP 1 GROUP 2
55. 58.-
GROUP 5
588.00 Our Famous Brands of Nylons By
[�
.
Evening Dresses and Cocktail Dres�es
REDUCED UP TO 50% Regular Price $1.65
Regular P.rice $1.35
Seamless
NOW $1.19-3 Pairs $3.45
NOW $1.09-3 Pairs $3.15MATERNITY WEAR
Dresses - Skirts - Jackets - Shorts - Pedal Pushers Hos� 88c
REDUCES UP TO 50%
Complete' Stock OfLadies' Bags, Gloves
Scarfs
Drastically Reduced
�fk.�A� fl:
(/.,.r<p�V 7f1Hk�SIng
Swi� Wear and Sports Wear
Up to 30 Percent Off!
Summerettes Casual
Shorts
20% Off - 20%
.
Off
Store Fixtures, Show Cases," Tables, Lighting.
Fixtures - Big Electric Fan on Pedestal
All for Sale at Ba'rgain Prices
No
. Approvals
.
All Sales Final
Ladies' Toppers _;_ Dusters
.
Raincoats - Skirts
EXCELLENT VALUES
GROUP1
52.00
GROUP 2
54.50
GROUP 3
56.00
9 ;1. II'r ,
... ....Mens' Wear ... � ..
SUMMER SUITS
Tailored by "Northcool" - Just Arrived
20% OFF
One Group of Fine
MEN'S SUITS
In All Wool - Flannel - Tweed _ Twill
20% OFF
One Group Of
MEN'S SUITS
Regular Up to $49.50
NOW ONLY $22.00
Men's Sport Coats - Excellent Value
GROUP1 GROUP 2
510.00 520.00
-
Complete Stock Of
Gabardine Coats - Trench Coats
Rain Coats
2010 OFF
300 Men's & Boy's Pants $3.
All Regular Pants in Dacron-Wool, Wash and Wear
20% OFF
Complete Stock Of
MEN'S SHOES
By Crosby Square
GROUP 2
57.00
GROUP 1
55.00
GROUP 3
510.00I
.��
Bermuda Shorts - T Shirts
Swim Trunks - Boxer Shorts
29% ,OFF
EXTRA SPECIAL
I Group Ne�k Ties 88c
3 fOl' $2.00'
I Group of Belts S8c
SPORT SHIRTS
'Handkerchiefs
Pajamas - Rohes - Socks
DRASTICALLY REDUCED
Portal N�ws Rites held for
Mrs. Latzak
Futch ot Hampton. S. C" Mr,
and Mn. Luther Crosby and
daughter of Brooklet, Mr. Olla•
_ _ _ Cowart and Mn. Billie' Collin. S.;.ta_t_es_bo_ro...;.,_Ge_o..;rgi;;,_a,;,.T__hu_l'8da....;....:,Y;"._*.:;Y_28......_1_1IIFt _and family, all of Metter;' Mr.
and Mn. Darnell Crosby and tlve. In Savannah and they also end at their country b_ .....By MRS. W. H. MORRIS family of Claxton and Earl visited hi. parenti, Mr. and Mn. Mr, and Mn. Horice AttawayMrs. Ophelia Kelly Latzak, 77. Roberts of Statesboro. Thom•• Hay.. here on Sunday. and 'ORl, JIIIIIIIY IIICl laluu!J.
died Wednesday night, May 15.
• • • THey all attended .ervlces at the visited Mr. and Mn. ar-In the Dulloch County Hospital BIRTHDAY DINNER We welcome Mr Wilber Pre.byterlal� Church. Green and flmlly It Ol'lllltvllle,By ,MRS. EDNA BRANNEN after on Illness of several Mr. Charlie Crosby wal Davis. his mother and his aunt Mr. and Mn. Edwlrd Scott S, C.weeks, She was a lifelong I A students honored with oi surprlle birth- back to our community. The and children, Louis and Robert The family of Mr. Ray 8aJIdenThe family of Mrs. Edna and Mrs, Den M. Mincey and resident of Bulloch County. the.' • \ day dinner on Sunday, May 12, will reside with Mr. H ri of Jacklon, s. C" spent Satur- gave him a I rprlle blrtbdayBranne? Dsurprl�ed �e� t t�n �r, and Mn. George Fries of doaughter of the late Sarah and R k II
Those present were Mr. and Beasley, We 0180 welcome lh."; day night and Sunday visiting dinner lalt Sunday, May III, atMp\�er
s ay wen, a ou e ovonnah, Mr, and Mrs. H, T, eorge R. Beasley. She was a tour OC we Mrs. W. C, Kicklighter and to our churches, We ho the Mrs. Fannie E. Cribbs and Mr. his home. Mn. Lavem Sanden
noon hour. they all came In her Womack of Augusta, Mr. and member of the Primitive Baptist family, Mr. and Mrs, J, V, eros- will enjoy living In 01;' co':' and Mrs, H. N, Shurllng and of Garden City, Savannah, _
home with boxes of lunch. In- Mrs. J. C. Mincey of Claxton. Church.
by and family Mr and Mrs It In t II among thOle Itwadlq
eluding a beautlfulJy decorated and Mr. and Mrs, A. U. Mincey, Mrs. Latzak Is survived by Last week a group of .tudenll Morgan Crosb' M� and Mrs: mun y aga . a� Y'w H Morris visited Mr I.' '."Moth�r's Day" cake and many JOined them for the afternoon, one son. George R. Kelly of �o;:'h'::ol ���.:::. :::!tm:t�tes�!: Frank Harvey;' Mr.' arid Mrs. ofM[.;e�re�dM�::. �n�a�e':..�t� and r'M�, H. C, Kennedy aiattractive noce gifts. Mr. and Mrs. Frank Roberts Statesboro, several grandchll- I I Cecil Strickland and son all of his daughter Mrs Levi Mo Is Reglster on Sunday afternoonAll the family were present, and son of Conyers, also Mr. dren; two Sisters, Mrs. Herbert Rockwell Corporat on pant o!, Savannah' Mrs Joble Graham d M M 'I'd f II rr Mr and Mrs M C POOgetiIncluding the grandchildren as and Mrs. Richard Roberts and Bradley of Brooklet and Mrs. Tuesday, and onC";�dnesdt"j : and daughters of Pooler Mr. and anMr r�nd o�:s a� �m�. I of S�vannah 'Pent the week-follows. daughter, spent last weekend E. L. Anderson Sr., of States- lh�u�o;o� the 0 ege v s te Mrs W. L. Scherb�ck and attended the an�uai tn�mbe�:h�� 1 _11;
Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Usher and with Mr. and Mrs. B. H. Roberts boro and several nieces anad pa y. - family Mr and Mrs Mandel eetln of the Excelslo Eelct Ie I'
daughter, Carolyn of Sal(ann.h, before leaving for their new as- nephews. Mr. Jones Pelts, Industrial Collin� and family. Mr.' and Mrs �embegrshl Cor on rMa r7 ARE YOU RULLYDr. and Mrs. John N. Shearouse slgnment In Alaska. where they Funeral services were held arts Instructor .t Marvin Pitt- J. D. Braswell ond Danny, and at Metter I'll h ��hOOI y ,and doughters, Nancy and Sher· will be stationed In the U. S. Friday morning at II o'clock at man. and his class were shown Bobby LIlllton all of Stilson' M L ttr A iii I f ENJOYING
ry and son Johnny of Athens Army the chapel of Barnes Funeral the Rockwell manufacturing M d M K II F t h drs. 0 e . orr s 0and Mr. and'Mrs. Ed Bronnen of
.
• • • Home with Elder Gilbert Cribbs process by Mr. Wallis Cobb f r·llon Mrs. de MY u CCh r'lne Denmark spent Sunday with Mr.
I���_�:��••�;
J I d t I I Inee 011 Tues am y, r on rs. a Yond Mrs Ambres Morris and
LIFE?
Vidalia DelOACH RITES HELD offlclotlng Burlol was In the r., n us r a eng r, • F t h d f II II f P .
ii'
Mrs Brannen sold of the oc- IN PORTAL Beasley Fomlly Cemetery day. George Martin and Bobby b
u
� . o� am l' � 0 L e�; they accompanied her home '171cas ion "It was a wonderful F I S -'I fAil L Pallbearers were E L Ander. Lasseter, student teachers at ro e. r an rs. es e Sunday afternoon
OR ARE YOU RUN DOWN '1bL--:ooj'lUl1l1'�
"
'
unera CIY ces or en . . .
Marvin iPUman were in the Mrs. Tbomas Hayes attended ,tV, I
day,
• • • (Finny) Deloach who died last son Jr" Logon Hagin, B�b group along with students Betty L fi ld H D the SuOOay school teacher meet- FEEL TIRED, LACK ENERGY? I llliitSaturday, May 18, were held Bradley, Terrell Beosley, Willie Pelote Willa A Mosley Curtis ee Ie •• Ing and received Instructions on Are you one of thOle whoMr. and Mrs. Roy Kelly of Monday at 3 p, m. at the Portal Beasley and Rex Beasley. Deal, • Charle nn Rushin' and how to teach the primary class ftnd It Jwod to complete a day', F' t Q I'ty
Statesboro �nd Mr and Mrs. Baptist Church. Portal. Services
David T ne
y g
CI at the Statesboro Presbyterion work without that tlred, lI..t- Ines ua I
Harold Smith and children, were conducted by the Rev. C. Dill Murray, forester, Agricul- wedn:�da;' M William ub meets Church on May 18. ' leoo fHllnl In the early after-Harold Jr �nd Sylvia. were the K Everett. pastor" of the tural Extension Service, says Thornton I�dustrl;i engineer Mrs. Floyd Murray and Mrs. noon? � MONUMENTS
spend-the-day guests ot Mr. and church. Georgia forests provide raw 1M J p' 5 I t I : W. H. Morris attended the For a .mall price you ean nowMrs Edgar Wynn last Sunday. Burial was in the Statesboro materials for an Industry valued te�de�t ·an;v;.�e'J���S ���re� The Leefteld Home Demon- meeting of the Sunday School Ie' In one eapoule each day,Mrs G C. Hughes Jr and cemetery. at 700 million dollars a year. industrl�1 engln�er co�ducted stratlon pub met In the com- teachers and were Instructed on MORE TIIAN ENOUGH vlta-tMrS JDanlel fHUHghes ��Inldl daugh- Industrial arts pUPil'S of Georgia munuy house In Leefield on May teaching the Junior class on May mlRl and mlnerall n-.ry forer, one, 0 omerv e, spent 19 B II h C d G T C T h C II d 0 Id 7 f' I tI M 17 at the Statesboro Presby- Human Nutrition-ALL IN ONElast weekend with their mother U oC ounty stu en ts at eac ers 0 ege an ona or Its regu or mee ng. rs. CAPS'" �Ihout laklnl 2 orMrs T 0 Wy , • • • W. Hackett through the plant. Roland Carnes. Mrs. Laurace terlan Church. It was a very 'j� I vita I tM'r and Mrs ��m Sloppy h College seniors majoring In in- Perkins and �rs. D. L. Perkins Interesting meeting. ev:nu 011= ve no:� a
.
'i �s b hId J 3 dustrlal arts who took the tour were hostesses Mr. and Mrs. Wayne B. Ie every I you. A Statesboro Industry
a� their gues s, Mr. Siappy s to get ac e ors egrees une were Wiley H, 0111, Tom Robert- Mrs. Carnes' had the dev�. Dixon and son, Charles of Sa- For IUlt a few centl a day,slster-ln-Iaw, Mrs. Carnes Siappy son, Rufus Futch. Edwin Towns, tiona I, reading the twentieth vonnah, visited reliltlves here If you are deficient In any vlta- Since 1922of Macon. Calvin Driggers, Solomon M. chapter of Proverbs. All proyed during the weekend. mhelnl or Im�neraJl'lvI'you thean, have
Mrs. Edna Brannen had os her Nineteen Bulloch County stu· Register, majoring In social
Brown, John Sorrell, R. H. the Lord's Prayer. and then Mr. and Mrs. Joe C. Cribbs t ....or nl you
inner guests last Sunday Mr. dents will receive their bachelor studies.
Brown ,Oscar Call.han, Sommy Joined In singing "America." and children. Barbara and never enJoyed before-New·_-IIlr;--...mllolll. of science degrees in education Also, Helen Jacqueline Mikell. Powell. Bill Wells and Aubrey Mrs. Rogers gave the treas- Vickey of Savannah, spent the sparklef, NEW ENER,G'YII' abendl a
�
. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jesse
k d I I I M FIE wonder ul seRle 0 e nl
from GeorgIa Teachers College Mikell of Statesboro, majoring Highsmith. Others enrolled In urer's report. wee en v s t ng rs.. ann e . •during the graduation exercises in physical education; Clarence Some ph.se of industrial arts Mrs. Gear .nnounced the de- Cribbs and the H. N. Shurlings. 28 VITAMINS AND MINER-.nd taking the tour were Joe t.ils on the trip to Rock Eagle Mr. and Mrs. J.mes Morris ALS IN ONE CAPSULE.
on Mondoy, June 3. They are: A. Miller, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Waters, Edgar Rainey. Donnie on June 4 .nd then gave a hod her cousin, Frances of ASK US ABOUT TIlEM TODAYHaywood Ennis Boyd, son of
Carl Miller of Portal,. majoring Benton, Neville Floyd, James demonstration . on refinishing Lyons, as a weekend guest.Mr. and Mrs. Hilary E. Boyd of In. mathematiCs; Jams Khsta Godfrey. William Bryan. Don furniture. They were all vi�itors in Sa-Statesboro. who is majoring in MIller, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Verstraete, Reuben Neely, Jack The next meetilig will be held vannah Saturday nIght:general science; Fred Bradshaw R. P. Miller of Brooklet. major'
Godftey Kenneth Trapnell In the community house and Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth C.of Statesboro, majoring in busi- mg. home economics; Betty Ralph Turner, Charles Bennett: members are to'make reports on Sistrunk and children, Kenneth, Statesboro, Oa.ness educ.tion· Lila Ann uoulse Parker, daughter of Mr. Julian Deal, Tony Nevil, Frank demonstrations and their pro. C.rl Jr., Debbie and Dona of 8-27-7tc.
Head.che-is probably one ,of Canuette, daught�r of Mr. W. C. ond Mrs. �. �. P.rker of States- Brannen ond Condie McKenzie. jeets. Cleveland, Tenn., visited rei.· 1 __ p .....:he most common of all com- Canuette of Statesboro, major- bora: majoring In home eco-
_
plaints and is given the least ing in home economics; Bettye nomlcs; Betty Jean, Beasley
onsider.tion by both patient Powell Childs, of Statesboro, Potts, daughter of Mr. and Mrsr·ddt If't' lid d daughter of Mr. and Mrs. G. L. J. H.rry Deasley of Reglste,n oc or. I IS m an
..
in majoring in home economics'only occurs r?rely, it is. �a�lIy Po�elJ o� Am�ncus, majoring 5 Ivia Minchew' Powell oflea red 4P With an aspirin or soctal sCle.nc�, H.arry Bauch�a� Siatesboro daughter of Mr. andwoo But as the frequency a�d Clark, m�Jorlng In mathematiCs, Mrs. H. E.' Minchew Sr. of Coralntensity of the headache on.,.nd Curtos CI.xton, son of Mr. G bl FI'd ... Icreases, more and more p�in- and Mrs, Curtis P. C:la�ton S,r. m�nt:s; ���C�'ti�:;'O��: I�me;�, killer is needed until.the patient of ,Statesboro,. maJormg In Louise �uShing, daughter of Mr:nds, up c�rTsummg more phYSical education. . and Mrs, John H. Roach ofedatlve than IS good for him Also, Sara Frances Drtggers,
Statesboro ma'oring in ele­nd still has a headache most da�ghter of M�. and M�s .. S. ':' mentar cducaubn, and John L.of the time. It is much wiser to Orlg.gers of Stllsol}, majoring In BOykinYof Statesboro majoringget rid of the cause o,t the p�in musIc; Mary Alderman Wynn, in industrial arts, 'than to try to cover It up With daughter of Mr, and Mrs .. J, . D. One hundred and fifty-foursedative. Alderman of Brooklet, majoring .
d fin elementary education; Don- seniors, Will gra uate romMost often a headache aid Edison Haimovitz, son of ,;,G_.T,;,.C_._ln_Ju_n_e_. _originates from trouble in the Mr. and Mrs, Aaron E, Haimo­
neck frequently around the vitz of Statesboro, majoring in R't I ld fhose of the skull, or down each business educ.tion; M.ry Oneida I es Ie or
,.:;tle of the neck into �he Henderson, daughter of 0<.•nd
shoulders. The rest of the spone Mrs. Z. S. Henderson of College· M' A dshould not be overlooked as a boro, majoring in English; Troy ISS n erson
source of the trouble, I have Windel Marsh, son of Mrs. H. V.
even seen cases caused by a Marsh of Statesboro, majoring Miss Georgia Anderson, 78,disturbance in the area of the in business education; and Mark died in a local hospital May 14.tail bone. Eugene Meadows, son of Mr. Survivors are four sisters,
Migraine is a recurring type and Mrs. M, W. Meadows of Mrs, E. A. Rus.hi.ng of Nevils,of headache. usually involving Mrs. Lynn T, Williams and Mrs.
one half of the head and ac· Homer Holland, both Qf States·
companied by nausea. It Is pure- DR. R. V. HILL boro, and Mrs. Lee HolI.nd of
Iy a nervous condition and can Stubbs Chiropractic Clinic Savannah; two brothers. C. M.be overcome by spinal adjust-
__ and Henry L.Anderso? both ofments. The sinuses, stomach, Statesboro; several meces and
blood pressure, or 'eyes may play -HOURS- nephews..
an import.nt part in the de· 9:00 to 12:00--2:00 to 5:30 Funeral servIces were held at
velopment of a headache but reo Closed Wednesdays '4 p. m. Wednesday. May. 15,. atmember whatever the CAUSE- -_ Lower Lotts Creek Primitive
remove it and you remove the X-Ray _ Colonic Therapy Baptist Church, conducted by
headache. It is needless to en· _. Elder Ivey Spivey. Burial was
dure the pain and discomfort 220 South Main Street Nephews were pallbearers.
of headache when It Is so
Phone PO 4-2512 in the church cemetery.easily corrected. fomith-Tlllman Mortuary was•
in charge of arrangements.
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. Stilson NewsFamily of Mrs. Edna Brannen
honor her on Mother's Day
Your Health
We Specialize In
Original De111gDa
•
Buy From Your
Local Manufacturer
Thayer
Monument
CompanyIs Your Wealth
City Drug Co. Statesboro, Oeorgia45 West Main StreetBy DR. R. V. HILL
Phone PO 4-3117
CHOOSE FROM PRESENT STOCK. •• GET IMMEDIATE DELIVERY••• SAVE MONEY
PICK and SAVE�
,
d ,to a,y.
W e .,H ave -M 0 v e d !
Johnsto� and D_!)naldson Insurance Agency
HAS MOVED' TO
Th� Ground Floor, Bank of Statesboro Building
Seibald Street
�
We have an excellent selection of Mercurys in �tock_a wide variety of body types and colors. You can
get immediate delivery on many models. And when you choose your Big M from the models w have
on display_or in stock_we are ready to pass big savings on to you. And this is lust the first way
.
you save! Mercury's record-breaking sales enable us to give you a generous allowance for your present
car. The sooner you ',ct the better chance you have to get the Mercury of your choice at'important savings.
Johnston and Donaldson
YOUI' Independent Insurance A;gent
"Serves YOU First"·
MERCURV -For'57- with DREAM-cAR DESIGN
Don't miss the big televilion hit, "THE ED SULLIVAN SHOW," Sunday evening, 7:00 to 8:00. Station WTOC-TV.'Channel II.
THERE IS NO CHANGE IN PHONE NO.
PHONE 4·3144
OZBtJRN-SORRIER FORD,'lnc.
North Main St., Phone 4..5404
MRS. HELMLY ENTERTAINS and Mrs. J. P. Lee, Willette, Henry GradyNOVELTY CLUB Martha Sue, Rad Mitchell: Mr. Journallam.
Mrs. \V. E. Helmly was and Mrs. George Milner, Gale, Another honor was con.
hostess Wednesday afternoon to Vader, Pearl and George and ferred on MI•• Newton by her
the Novelty Club at her home Willie Strlokland. sorority, Phi Mu, when they
on West Jones Avenue. Pink selected her to write n skit
roses and white gladioli were LADY GOLFERS BENEFIT which was staged Monday eve-
used in decorating the living BRIDGE GREAT SUCCESS nlng, May 20, along with skits
Members of the Morvin Pitt-room. On Wednesday afternoon, May from the other sororities. The MelFancy sandwiches, pound cake, 8, the lady golfers of the Forest winning skit will be recognized man P.T.A. heard rs. ar Mrs. Dot Brannen presidedroasted nuts, and punch were Heights Country Club assisted by a silver trophy which goes Fronklln make 0 report on the over the business sesaion.the delicious refreshments by other club members spon- to the sorority. state P.T.A. convention held in
served. sored a benefit bridge party, In addition to these honors, Atlanta recently, at their annual After the closing prayer aMrs. C. P. Claxton won jhe with their objective to begin Miss Newton's parents received THE LOUNGE located on the rig!tt of the main lobby. The decor Family Night meeting. soclal hour was enjoyed.door prize which was a box of a fund for covering the patio a formal Invitation to attend of this 1'00111, combining Chippendale and Hepplewhlte furnishings, Mrs. J. E. Bowen,
vice presl- Eleven members were presentbath soap. In contests Mrs. overoloklng Lhe golf course nnd Honor's Day 'exercises May 23. was built around an eighteenth century grandfather's clock in the dent, presided in the absence of and Mrs. Annie Denmark visitedHugh Turner, Mrs. J. F. Up- the swimming pool. Both Mr. and Mrs. Newton left possession of the Stntosboro First Federal Savings and Loan Assn.
Mrs. Emmett scou., president. with the circle. Mrs. FlorenceI h d MOM La i Monday and ill
.
I Mrs W. A. Bowcn spokc on the . ,�v��cdni��y ap:�;ls. Mrs: nu��� The committee in charge of Athens to Hw st6' over n ------------:-------- recr�8tional opportunities for Youmans, Wife of the church s.
h II
.
d b th I h arrangements was composed of
I' onors ay.
o'clock at the school library. Statesboro and Bulloch County r:stor' Ibecame a member ofMltlhC e hrected,vebordner a cot Mrs. Grady Bland, Mrs. Devane ALPHA 0 ••• WILLIAMS-UPCHURCH Mrs. W. D. Perkins, dl· rector of youth. e c rc e.WI croc e . Watson, Mrs. Inman Foy Sr., MEGA CHAPTER ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCEDMrs Milchell Mrs Ellis De OF BETA SIGMA P P.T.A. in the seventh district Following the meeting a Refreshments were served byL h d Mr; He�ry Lanier Mrs. Johnny Thayer, Mrs . .I. C. HOLD M'E HI Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Williams will Install the following ne\� covered dish dinner was served the hostesses at the close of theoa� an. Hines, Mrs. Ike Mlhkovltz, Mrs. ETING MAY 13 announce the engagement of rf' . Icarned. flowers to the Wilson Hugh King, Mrs. E. W. Barnes 0 rcers: in the school catetcrta. meet ng.-��---
dM MI Rbb' ���.����r�������-�-����------a��=------��--.--.����=���=��_=���on Mother's Day. an rs. ur on 0 ms. Beta Slgma Phi held their William H. Upchurch Jr., son II
Others present were Mrs. Forty tables of bridge and regular meeting May 13 at the of Mrs. W. H. Upchurch and
W. T. Coleman, Mrs. George canasta were reserved. home of Mrs. Horace Forshee on he late Mr. W. H. Upchurch
Lee, Mrs. Clayte Martin, Mrs. Those winning the door prizes Ridgewood Drive with Mrs. of Brooklet.
H. M. Teets and Mrs. H. C. were Mrs. Lawson Mitchell, who Frank Farr as co-hostess. Miss Williams is n graduate
Williams. won a towel set donated by Mrs. K. R. Herring president of Statesboro High School and IMlnkovitz. Mrs. Jack Smith re- installed the newly elected of: Is attending Georgia TeachersSTATESBORO WOMEN ceived earrings, courtesy of flcers for the coming year oCllege.
GUESTS OF Belks. Two sliver dollars, do- Tentative plans were made fo� Mr. Upchurch is a graduate of
MRS. PERRY KENNEDY nated by the Bulloch County their annual picnic with the Brooklet High School and at-
On Wednesday, May 14, Mrs. Bank, went to Mrs. Claud husbands as guests, which will tended Abraham Baldwin Col,
Perry Kennedy was hostess at Howard. Two sliver dollars, be held at the home of Dr. and lege. He Is employed by the
a luncheon at her home at Mc-' courtesy of Sea Island Bank, Mrs. James Sikes on Granade Southern Bell Telephone Com-
Kinney's Pond. were won by Mrs. Fred Smith. Street. pany.
Luncheon guests were Mrs. Mrs. George Groover won ear- Mrs. Foy Olliff presented a The wedding will take place
Fred Smith, Mrs. E. L. Akins, rings from the Fair Store. A pair very Interesting program, using July 28.
Mrs. Inman Foy Sr., Mrs. Frank of pillow cases, • donation from as her subject "Sculpture and
Simmons Sr., Mrs. J. Barney Mlnkovltz, went to Mrs. Edward Palntlng." ANNOUNCEMENT OF
Averitt, Mrs. Prince Preston, Scott. Mrs. J. P. Collins, a cake During the social hour straw- WEDDING
Mrs. J. G. Attaway, Mrs. Everett donated by Mrs. Inman Foy. berry shortcake and coffee were Mr .and Mrs. James Gilbert
Williams, and Mrs. Bonnis Mor- From Robbins Packing Company, served. Co�e announce the marriage of
ris. a ham to Mrs. Bob Thompson Members present were Mrs. their daughter, Harriet, to Mr.
The Statesboro ladles are still Sr. Carroll Herrington, Mrs. Eddie Kimball H. Harville, son of Mr.
talking about the wonderful time High score for the 160 women Rushing, Mrs. George P. Lee Jr .. and Mrs. Virgil Ha .... llle of
they had, with emphasis on what playing was made by Mrs. C. M. Mrs. Herman Bray, Mrs. J. S. Statesboro. The wedding took
they had for lunch-broiled Mathison and her prize was • Anderson, Mrs. W. B. Wyatt, place.'n AII�ndale, South Caro­
chicken, shrimp creole, string gold flower container. Second, Mrs. Ralph Bacon. Mrs. Sam Iina, 111 April.
bean casserole, conge. led salad, a gift from the Pine Cone Shop Haun, Mrs. Bob Priestley, Mrs.
hot rolls and butter, and iced, went to Mrs.' Thurman Lanier. Melvin Chapman, Mrs. Davis MRS. BLAND BEGINS SERIES
home-made pineapple layer Two low prizes, sandwich trays, Veachum. Mrs. James Sikes and OF BRIDGE PARTIES
cake. donated by Akins Hardware, Mrs. R. S. Bondurant, sponsor. On Wednesday afternoon,After lunch, Mrs. Kennedy went to Mrs. Paul Franklin .Jr., • • • Mrs. Percy Bland was hostesstook her guests to Birdsville, 1nd Mrs. Harvey. Winners at BILL KENNEDY HEADS to her club and other guests atwhere Mrs. Ben Franklin canasta were Mrs. L . .I. Hollo- LARGE DRUG STORE her home on Savannah Avenue.
showed them through her love- way high score prize, a gift IN MIAMI BEACH, FLA. Tbe May Day theme was car-
Iy ante-bellum home, which Is from Belks. Mrs. John R. Gay B' ried out in the decorations andwell known for the many an- received low prize, compliments III Kennedy, son of Mrs. Ed refreshments. Each of the eighttique pieces in china, silver and of H. W. Smith, Jeweler. Kennedy of Statesboro has been tables was centered with minia-
furniture. The cluh was beautifully ���sferred. from the Lane Drug ture Maypoles. Lace cups were• • • decorated for the partv. On the man�:;y t��irC�I��ebu�'t G�.: t� f!lIed with pastel mints. EasterMISS CAROLYN LORD mantel were three gorgeous ar- Beach FI'd M d ;,:;ml hiles and roses were usedMARRIES MR. BLACKBURN rannemcnts of "Leading Ladv Ke 'd oro a. . r. an . rs. throughout the lovely home.Miss Carolyn .Jo Lord became gladioli, brought by Mrs. Hugh vis�t�� YhiSan! their son, Billy, The hostess served chickenthe bride. of Mr. Vernard E. Ar�ndel. On each table were route to Flori���er recently en- salad. sandwiches, cheese straws,Blackburn on Sunday, May 12, dainty nosognys. The �uests .• • • cookies and Coca-Cola.
in the Elmer Baptist Church: were served • party plate with MRS BOB RICHARDSON
Mrs. Jack C.rlton won a tea
The Rev. J. W. Grooms of- ribhon �andwlches. cookies, nuts PRESIDENT OF DAMES CLUB s�t for high in th� club. Visitor'sficiated before a background or nnd .frUit punch. The clubs and high, �Plghettl set, went to
white gladiOli, Easter Iillies and hostesses represented were the Mrs. Bob Richardson; the Mrs. Lawrence Mallard. A spice
ivy. Music was presented by Mvstery Cluh, Mrs. J. O. former Shirley Gulledge, daugh- set, for cut, was won by Mrs.Mrs. Frank Proctor. Tohnston. hostess. with three tel' of Commander and Mrs. J. 8. Josnson. Mrs. Henry
Mrs. Blackburn is the daugh- t�hles. Double Deck club. A. M. Gulledge, has been elected BlitCh, with low score, received
ter of Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Lord. hostess. Mrs. ,lpck Carlton. two president of the Dames Club at a cord table cover.
Mr. Blackburn is the son of Mr. 1""�le�. MAd Hatter. Mr�. Ed the Georgia Medical School in On Saturday morning. Mrs.
and N!rs. Thomas A. Blaci{hurn. Nabers. two tables. Brlrll?,e Augusta. Last yenr Mrs. Bland enter�alned with sixThe bride was given in mar· Guild, Mrs. Wnlter Aldred Jr., Richardson was president of the t?bles or bndge. The decora·
ringe by her father. She wore a two tahles. As You Like It. Mrs. Theta Wives Club. lions were the same as those
while dress and carried a Bible, T). R. Terry. three tables. TAlly used on Wednesday and the re-
set off by a white orchid. Club. Mrs. Horeco Forshee Ihree A NEAR NEIGHBOR, freshment� were silllilar. Mrs.Miss Novell. Mosley was maid tables. Oueen of Hearts. Dulch, J. A. GARDNER RECEIVES Henry Elhs won a tea set for
of honor. She was dressed in a two tables. Afternoon Bridge FORD FELLOWSHIP high. Mrs. Frank Grimes, with
pink dress set off hy pink car- �hll). Mrc;. Bird Daniel. three second high, was awarded a tea
nations. Glynn Morris of States- tables. Contract Club. Dutch. J. A. Gardner Jr., nephew of pot. A table cover was given to
bora was Mr. Blackburn's hest ('me table. Three O'Clocks. Mrs. Mrs. Aaron Cone of Statesboro, Mrs. Frank Williams for low,
IIlnn. Ushers were Jimmy New- Freel Blitch. three tables. Mnnv was aw�rded a $5,00.0 For� and cut, a range set. went to
SOme and Charles Strickland, clubs and individual tables were Fell�wshlp at Columbia Um- Mrs . .Jim Moore.
hoth of Statesboro. unreported. v�rs�ty, New York City, be-
The sponsors are deeply grate- ?lnnlng S�ptember I and lasL·
MRS. WILLIE STRICKI.AND f'.'1 for the gen�rou� support :��. for nme months to studyHONORED MOTHER'S DAY �'ven by the I.d,es on States- Mr. Gnrdner is a grnduate ofMrs. \Villie Strickland of oro. Georgia Teachers College anadBrooklel was honored on' - Harvard University Law School.Mother's Day with .11 her chil- CHERRY NEWTON He practiced law at Los Angeles,dren and grandchildren present. WINS HONORS AT Calif., several years. At presentShe received many nice gifts. UNIVERSITY OF GEORGIA he is teaching law at Kent Col-Those present were Mr. and Cherry Newton, daughter of lege in Chicago.Mrs. Floyd Strickland and Mr. and Mrs. McKinley Newton •••
Margie; Mr. .nd Mrs. Delmas of Statesboro has been elected HEMEROCALLIS SHOW ATStrickl.nd and Tommie: Mr. and man.ging editor of the Unl· CLAXTON SET FORMrs. Leemore Strickland, Lee versity of Georgia year book, WEDNESDAY, MAY 29and Wonda Gale: Mr. and Mrs. "Pandora." This· Is'the first time
Harry Hogan, Lnnell and Way- that a freshman has ever r�- Growers of Hemerocallis in
man; Mr. and Mrs. Clisby Den- ceived that honor. Cherry IS Statesboro .nd Bulloch County
mark, Franklin and Era Gay; Mr. majoring in journalism at the are invited to enter specimens
.������������������������
and arrangements in the
II Hemerocallis Show .to be held in
the Claxton MethQdlst Church,
CI.xton, on Wednesd.y, May 29
at 2:30 p. m. The show is
sponsored by the Associated
Garden Clubs of Southeast Geor­
gi. in Cooperation with the
Hemerocallis Society.
Entries will be received from
8 to I t:�O a. m. on Wednesday.
No entry will be accepted after
II :30 or removed before 7 p. m.
Entries must have been grown
by the exhibitor. An entry will
be n single scape. not to ex­
ceed thirty-six inches.
Bulloch County garden clubs
cooperating flrc the Civic
Garden Cluh. Magnolia Garden
Club, Pineland Ga�den Club, Hoe
and Hope GArden Club the
St.tesboro Garden Club and the
Brooklet Garden Club.
'
Addit·ional informatiOn mav
be secured from Mrs. W. S.
Hanner who has a complete pro­
gram.
fThis Week's
Be Sure Your
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Mrs. H. H. Godbee, president;
Mrs. Kemple Jones, vice presi­
dent: Mrs. Harold Hutchinson,
secretary: Mrs. G. A. Lanier,
treasurer: Mrs. M. L. Miller, The Ann Judson Circle of
parliamentarian and Mrs. J. L. Calvary Baptist Church met at
Harden, historian. the home of Miss Fannie Hath-
----r-- cock when a very Inspiring pro-
MARVIN PllTMAN P.T.A. gram was presented by Mrs.
Marle Taylor. t
CALVARY CHURCH
CIRCLE �lEETS WITH
MISS FANNIE HATHCOCK
Suit is a Catalina!
Special Purchase Group or
FAMOUS BRAND
SWIM SUITS
$9.99
ACTUAL TO $25.00 VALUES
The labels have been removed, but you'll
recognize the famous fabrIcs, styles and
workmanship Immedl.tely. YOU'll lind
mits of every popular style and fabrics.
Many colors and patterns to choose
from.
ENGAGEMENT OF
MISS LYNN MURPHY
IS ANNOUNCED
Mrs. Albert Pugesley Murphy
anrpunces the engagement of
her daughter, M.rgaret Lynn, to
Simon Melvin Neville Jr., son
of Mr. and Mr.. SHm Neville
of Register. MI•• Murphy Is the
daughter of Mrs. Murphy and
the late Mr .Murphy.
The bride-elect Is a graduate
or Statesboro High School and
is nOW attending Georgia Teach­
ers College.
Mr. Neville Is a graduate of
Statesboro High School and is
attending the Georgia Institute
of Technology In Atlanta.
Wedding plans will be an­
nounced for June 30.
Lleut. and Mrs. Paul Akins
visited their parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Fred Akins and Mr. and
Mrs. Grady Attaway, for a few
days while on their way from
San Antonio, Texas, to their
new station at Bartow, Fla.
Dr. and Mrs. Curtis Lane and
Dr. and Mrs. HUnter Rackley of
Millen, returned to Statesboro
Tuesday after attending'. dental
clinic at the King and Prince
Hotel at St. Simons.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Lanier
and sons, Sims and Fred, left
Friday morning by car for
Salinas, Calif. to visit Mrs.
MRS. ODOM HOSTESS Lanier's father, R. R. Holmes,
AT BRIDGE MISS
and a sister, Mrs. Ted Hardman.
Mrs. Walter Odom entertained Mr. Holmes Is very III and the
her bridge club Thursday after- ;,;��er�i�lan to spend a month ENGAGEMENT OFnoon at her home on Fair Road. MISS SARA JUNE WIGGINS
Easter lilies were used in the ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED Mr. and Mrs. Lannie F. Sim- IS ANNOUNCED
living room. Mr. and Mrs. L. V. Simmons mons have returned from a brief .
vacation in Sarasota Fla. Mrs. Herbert B. WigginS ofThe guests were served angel of Patterson, Georgia, announce 'Millen announces the engage-food cake with lemon cheese the engagement and approaching Mr. and Mrs. B. W. Cowart ment of her daughter, Sara'filling, topped with whipped marrtage
.
of thei� daughter, spent the weekend In Atlanta June, to Sidney Carl Hendrix
cream and coffee. Later in the Flora Elizabeth SImmons, to with their son and family, Mr of Port. I.
afternoon, Coca-Cola and nuts Oscar Williams Simmons Jr., and. Mrs. James Cowart. Mr. Hendrix is the son of Mr.were served. SO? . of Mr: and Mrs. Oscar MISS Betty McLemore of and Mrs. Rufus Hendrix.
Mrs. F. B. Martindale won a Wllllarns SImmons of States- Alpharetta, G •. , spent the week- . ..
double deck of cards for high bore, Georgia. end or May II with her parents, un����s�'gg':"h::�end:�e Me�:�score. Mrs. E. B. Stubbs with The marrlega will be an event Mr. and Mrs. Orville McLe- pledged Yto the Chi Omegalow score, received party of J�ne 15 at 8 o'clock in the more. tsorority. She is now 8 juniormatches. A vase went to Mrs. evenmg at the Patterson Method- Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Hall and at Georgia Teachers College,J. B. Scearce for cut. Church. son, Jerry, of Beaufort, S. C., Statesboro
Other guests were Mrs. Glenn Miss Simmons is a graduate spent Sunday, May 12 with
.
.
Coleman, Mrs. John Wilson, of Patterson High School and relatives in Statesboro.
Mr. Hendrix graduated from
Mrs. Dick Heidgerd, Mrs. Harold attended Georgi. Baptist School Mrs. Julian C. Lane has re- Portal High School and for the
Jones and Mrs. Ernest Cannon. of Nursing in Atlanta. turned to Atlanta after visiting last five years he has been con-
Mr. Simmons is a graduate of her son .and family, Dr. and nected with the Ura Dusting
Statesboro High School. He is Mrs. Curtis Lane. Enterprise' of Orlando, Florida.
a member of the June. 1957 Dr. and Mrs. C. E. Stapleton The wedding will take place All preparations have beengraduating class at Georgia �pent the �eekend of �ay 1.1 June 30 at. the Elam Baptist made for a complimentaryInstitute of Technology. At- In Summerville, S. C., With their Church. dinner for the congregation oflanta. where he is a member of son, Mr. and.Mrs. Eldred Staple- ---------- Pittman Park Methodist ChurchPhi Kappa Tau. social fraternity ton and their daughters, Paula Mrs. George Douglas and sons, at Mrs. Bryant's Kitchen onand Alpha Phi Mu honorary and Pamela. Sam and Timmy, who have been Priday, May 24 at 7:30 p. m.fraternity Dr. J. E. McCroan of At- li . 5 bo f' thThe party rooms were beau- .• • • lanta spent Mother's Day with iving 111 tates ro or ree The congregation will enjoy atifully decorated with Easter MYSTERY CLUB ON FRIDAY his mother, Mrs. J. E. McCroan. �ont�s'b Mr eourt'a�ta��s��� good meal and fellowship aboutlilies and arrangements of sum- Mrs. Harry Fletcher and Mrs. p ye y Roc we the tables and then will have amer flowers. The guests were Mrs.. Roger Holland Sr., Fred Bland left Saturday for Corp. budget of the church presentedserved 'chicken salad, cheese en�erta1l1ed the Myster Club on Biloxi, Miss., where they will Mrs. Lawrence Sehnall of At-
straws. butterscotch cookies, Friday afternoon. M�y 17, at her visit Mrs. Fletcher's son and lanta is spending a few days
fruit punch and party mints. hbme on South Main Street. family. Bandmaster John Gray- with her son and family,' Mr.
The door prize, a corsage of .The rooms were decorated son Fletcher, Mrs. Fletcher and and Mrs. J. G. Attaway.
red carnations, went to Mrs. With. �ydrangea
_
blooms and their young son, Mark.
Horace Forshee. A matching gladioli. The gu.ests were served Mr. and Mrs. William S. Han­
crystal and silver salad set for asso�ted sandWiches, punch, and ner Jr. and small son, Jeff,
high score, was won by Mrs. cookies.. visited his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Charlie Howard. Mrs. Bob M�s. Fred Smith won a set W. S. Hanner Sr. during the
Pound with second high re- of Ice tea glasses for high 'Yeekend. W. S. has just com­
ceived a bracelet. score. A brass en�r8ved aslJ pleted two years service in the
A linen and lace handker- tray
went to Mrs. A. M. Bras- Air Force and is leaving forwell Sr.. for low. A novelty Oklahoma City, where he has achief went to Mrs. Hugh Turner brass ash tray was won by Mrs. Do�tion with Square D. Elec­for low. Mrs. John Wilson reo
ceived a bracelet for cut. Clyde Mitchell. tric Company.
t Guests were invited for three Mrs. Nettie Baarackman of,Other players were Mrs. Max tables. Canton. Ohio, �rrived Sunday.Lockwood, Mrs. DeWitt Thacks- May 12. to make her home with
ton, Mrs. Rex Hodges, Mrs. Jack MORRIS McLEMORE her son and family, Mr. and 11!III�1!1!!"l'I'�m!��'l!1:r!r"""Tillman. Mrs. Joe Robert TiII- VISITS PARENTS'
man, Mrs. Jim Denmark, Mrs. Morris McLeMore. soorts
Ernest Cannon, Mrs. Lawson editor of the Miami Daily 'NewsMitche,lI, Mrs. Pete Bazemore, arrived Monday afternoon, M�yMrs. Ivy Spivey, Mrs. Tommy 13. for a visit to his J)ilr�nt'3,Powell. Mrs. J. B. Scearce, Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Orville McLemore.
Billy Odom, Mrs. Ben Turner, If you were watching theMrs. Hal Macon', Mrs. Vivian Kentucky Derby on TV, youLaird. Mrs. Joe Lombard, Mrs. probably spotted Morris in the
E. \V. Barnes, Mrs. Thurman group of sports. writers whoLanier, Mrs . .I. F. Spiers, Mrs. were discussing race horses and.Joe Neville, Mrs. H. M. Car- jockeys from way back.michael. Mrs. Ronald Neil. Mrs.
George Byrd, Mrs. Edward Scott.
Mrs. Gene Curry and Mrs. Ed
Cone.
SOClmTY
isOCIlLs Hi'll, Ilmeet Brunen, Editor Dial '"- PIlRlONA.L8
(I)
...odros mO'eh..o',c
Exciting Indian sun cloth ...
bow I ied at the bosom,
shirred for flattery. A
Catalina "Sweethearts'" style.
,1O.D5
(2)
dOl»per dandy
From Catalin...... impish
and hip-hiding L••tex boy-leg
softened by satin piping,
pearl button •.
1..'14.05
(3)
norskD
Catalina's Scandinavian
tapa print cotton ..• so
refreshing next to a tan , , •
so beautifullv figure-shaping,
,10.DIt
� (4)
I'Imoolllle sh.,r,
oild dl.'tlk ",.rlpe
Smooth, slim, gabardine
Jamaica shorts dramatized
with a lone·on·tone
striped pullover. By Catalina.
"Smoothie Short" and
"Deck Stripe" pullover,
':l.9!! cach
(5)
love light
So!! and pretty ... a froth
of Nylon pleats dazzled with
iet atop figure'l1Iaking
Laslox bodice! By Catalin••
'UJ.DIt
Shown here Is the lobby of the new home of the First Feder�1 Savings and Loan Assoc.lation of Statesboro. It Is paneled
In solid walnut. A twenty-light Waterford style crystal crystal chandelier Is a feature of the room.
Plans set for
Loyalty Dinner
to them by the finance com­
mission.
Pittman Park Is coming to the According-to Stephen Brannen,close of Its first year of opera- 1------------ economist, Agricultural EXIen­lion as a duly organized church Extension Dairy Marketing sion Service, the production andand has shown a marvelous Specialist John Conner, College use of vegetables has trendedrecord of giving for these first of Agriculture, says one-fourth upward ror the past severaltwelve months. of all homes serve cheese on years. A growIng populationDr. A. B. Daniel is oneral.n average d.y and the number and better dietary habits havechairman of the Loyalty Dinner Increases to one-third on Frt- Increased the consumption ofand Dr. Zach S. Henderson. days. most vegetables.chairman of the offici:!I board,I-----------------'-------­
will preside.
The pastor, the Rev. L. E.
Houston Jr., urges all adult
members of the congregation to
be present, and asks that any
member not receiving an invl- USE OF VEGETABLES
tatlon contact Mrs. John W. INCREASES
Davis at once.
School
Clifton
Photo Set'vice
BRIDGE PARTY AT
HODGES PARTY HOUSE
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Statesboro's Only
Complete Photo Service
34 East Main Street
-Phone 4-2115-
Is Your Spine
Straight
By DR. K. R. HERRING
Do you want
to find out
how straight
your backbone
Is? Then take
: this test! Strip
to the waisl,
and stand be­
fore a large
mirror in your
usual posture,
and observe
the following:
I. Does' your head tilt to
the right or left?
2. Is one shoulder drawn
more forvlOrd than the other?
3. Is one hip higher thnn
the other?
4. Is your navel off center?
If your answer to any of
the above questions is' yes,
you should definitely see a
Chiropractor, because these
are indications of different
types of spinal conditions
which may be the cause of
serious symp�oms.
Presented In the In­
terest of Good
Health by Dr. K. R.
Herring, Statesboro,
GeorgIa.
on
Saturday afternoon from 3 to 9 o'clock
and
Sunday afternoon from 3 to 7 :30 o'clock
Mrs. Harold Jones and Mrs.
F. B. Martindale were joint
hostesses Friday afternoon, May
17, at a bridge party at Hodges
Party House.
"i I
INVITATION
Merle Norman
Cosmetic Studio
Will Open Monday, May 27
at
32 North Main Street
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Williams
drove up to Bainbridge. Md., to
visit their grandson and his
wife, Ensign and Mrs. Frank
E. Williams Jr. They left
Statesboro Friday in order to be
with them on Mother's Day and
returned home on Wednesday.
Courtesy Demonstration with individual make-up
given with no obligation.
...
Mr. and Mrs. P. K. Moore of
Valdosta spent Sunday with
their daughter, Mrs. Jimmy
Gunter and Mr. Gunter.
Phone 4·2509 for Appointment
Open ft'om 9 A_ M. to 6 P. M.
You Are Invited to Attend
OPEN HOUSE
at
Lanier Hunter Funeral Home;
We arc now open for business, offering to the
people of this section a service second to none.
24-HoUl' Ambulance Service
GRADUATION GIFtS
For the Mall Graduate -"
JANTZEN
SWIM WEAR
by Centrall
•
g'olng
$2.95 and Up
. .J,• • •
Matching Sets or Separate
• I. �
!";!
,
-'
Knit - Tee - Ivy - Sport
A wonderful time ••• aU ths way, Travel relaxed ••• reo
�ed •.• free-from-highway.worriea when ,you ride Cen·
tral of Georgia's streamlinersl So simple to do ••• just leave
the car at home, step into a Central stream1iner and Bit back
in air-conditioned comfort. Enjoy. the safety, the pleasure
of having Central's akilled engineers drive for youl And it'a
eo .mart to do, too. Because when you compare costs, you'll
find that riding Central of Georgia is far cheaper than driv­
in61 So go Central every wonder/ul time ••• all the way'
I CEN-YRAl I
I GEORGIA I
I
� _ _ __ _______l ·1
SHIRTS
$1.95 and Up
,.'
Hickok Belts and Jewelry-$1.50 Up
Interwoven Sox-75c and $1.00
Manhattan Shirts and Pajamas-$3.95 and Up
Ivy League Siax - Bermuda Shorts
SOCIALS
Mr .and Mrs. Bobby Cook and
daughter, Julie of Monticello.
Georgia. spent last weekend
with her n:.rents. Mr. ,and �l's.
Dewev Smith. • ,
B. H. Ramsev w�s n busine�s
visitor in Atlanta on Wednesday
and Thursday of last week .nd
spent Wednesday night with hisLl;;iiiiiiiii;;;;oiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii- -_;;;;;;..._�ll�on, Tiny R.msey gn.d faml.ly .. 1------------'1�__IIII__D__lIiIIlmlDm • ...._••••1IIiiiI__..._....9
Lanier· Hunter Funeral Home
215 South Main Street-Former residence of the
- ',J&te Mr. Math Akins.
Owned and operated by Mr. and Mrs. Allen R.
Lanier and Francis B. Hunter.
gives ,J.� GR££1I 5TfHDPS
on all your purchases.
DONALDSON ;.RAMSEY
STORE FOR MEN
7 South Main Street....,.. Statesboro, Oa. • •• the Right Way'
NO)tV I 15-d'rf roun�-trlp limit-allowing ample time far
vaca1lonl and !hOM I� _k...... AIle your CenIraI of
Georgia re"'_ntatIve for ...
RAILWAY
Brooklet News
District W.S.C.S.. hold all-day
meeting at M�thodist parsonage
By MRS. JOHN A. ROBERTSON
Clifton
Photo Service
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Statesboro welcomes
Top QuaUty. Low
.Prices • plus S&H
Green Stamps
Quantity Rights Reserved
Prices Good Thru
Saturday, May 25
'*'I7M114.�
___________��-------- ----I I� �WHEN ImER AUTOMOBILES ARE BUILT BUICK WILL BUILD THEM- IS 1-
Statesboro's Only
Complete Photo Service
34 East Main Street
-Phone 4-2115-
A NEW BUICK DEALER
C & F' BUICK, INC.
512 S. Main St.
NEXT TIME you're nearby, make a point of meet­ing this new Buick Dealer.
You'll find him happy to greet you-and show yO�1
his fine facilities for selling and servicing Buick cars.
Whether or not you drive a Buick, note how well
his Service Department is set up for prompt, eco­
nomical, dependable work.
It's stocked with Factory Engineered Parts-fur:
nished with the latest instruments and .tools­
manned by specialists trained to keep cars in tiP:
top condition.
Then take this opportunity to "try on" the- brand
new Buick.
-
It's completely new-and every bit of its newness
. does great things for you!
Inches lower sweep-silhouette styling -not only'
transforms appearance-its rakish new panoramic
windshield broadens'the view from interiors luxu­
riously high. wipe, and long in legroom.
And the newness in '57 Buick performance sur­
passes all sensations.
,There's a new 364-cubic-inch Buick V8 so full of
high-torque horsepower and pep you simply can't
rate it by numbers.
There's new instant action with Variable Pitch
Dynnflowt -swttch-pltch performance so responsive
you rarely use "Low" range.
There's a new chassis that "nests" the car and a
bali-joint front end that make the. Buick Ride
smoother, safer=sports-car steady on turns, heads­
up level on stops.
These are only the big reasons why you will wind
up wanting your Buick Dealer to demonstrate the
newest Buick yet.
Then you can choose the Buick that's best for you
from his fine 4-Series array of models-SPECIAL,
CENlfURY, SUJ'ER and ROADMASTER.
,·Ncw Advanced Variable Pitch' Dynaflow is the only DynaflowBuick builds today. It is standard on Roadnuuter, Super and
Centllry-optiollal at modest extra cost on the Special.
GEORGIA lUMEBR
PRODUCTION
Dorsey Dyer, forester, Agrl­
cultural Extension Service, says
Georgia harvests approximately
1.750,000.000 feet of lumber
each year. There are nine pulp
mills located within the
boundaries dof the state an
several mills in adjoining states
draw wood from Georgia.
In pruning always use a saw
01' pruning shears - never an
axe, says T. G. Williams, land­
I scape specialist, Agricultural.
Extension Service.
HEAR THIS DISCUSSED
SATURDAY
TUESDAY
THURSDAY
"The Answer to Prayer"
"SIde Enacts"
"Garden Planting Time"
WWNS-7:�5 A. M.
lveryon. I know IIk.s
Sanitone
DRY CLEANING
Because it's
Yet , .• we Bland back of every
Job 100%. Wo know how Sani·
tone IOU out ALL tb. dirt,
every' etubbeen epct and even
penpiration • your clothe••tay
fro.h and now looldnl throulh
cleanini after c;:lunina. But tee
for you....U. CGlI/or..mel lo4a1
.•�
Model Laundry'
anel
Dry Cleaners
-Phone 4-3234-
Statesboro, alorCia
.
/
GRADE; "AU LOCAL DRESSED AND DRAWN
Stewing Hens ;:�.���. ·29c
ARMOUR'S GEORGIA PEACH
SLICED
BACON
Lb. Pkg.
45c
BOSTON BUTT
PORK ROAST
Lb.
•
SUNNYLAND' TENDER SMOKED LB.
PICNICS
4-6 Lb.
Avg. Wt.
Whole '29c
STRAWBfRRlfS
-,�
--'
RUSO
FROZEN
DELICIOUS 8- cans 99c
ACE HIGH 8 Cans
ORANGE JUICE 990
U.S. NO. 1 �EW WHITE
Potatoes 10 LbS·29c
. FLA. FARM FRESH
POLE BEANS 2 Lbs. 29c
First Federal Savings and Loan Association
Announces The Opening of Their New Offices
North Main Street·-----6:00 to 10:00 P. M.-------'--Friday� May 24
Savings and Loan Association at 113-115 North Main Street. The east front with aIan lighted door In the style of the Greek revIval Is an excellent example of theclassic architecture that prevailed In the ante-bellum South.
SUB CONTRACTORS
H. A. Sack Company
Statesboro, Georgia
,
Plumbing
Electrical and
Mechanical
•
Riverside Glass
Company
Augusta, Geongia
•
Augusta Roofing
Company
Augusta, Georgia
•
Dobso Stone Works
Macon, Georgia
•
Linoleum and Shade
Shop
Savannah, Georgia
•
Roscoe Cassedy
Statesboro, Georgia
Painting
•
Ideal Tile Company
Augusta, Georgia
Tile and Terrazzo
The Officers and Directors
of
.
First Federal Savings and Loan Association
of Statesboro
request the pleasure of your company
at a reception
on the occasion of the opening of their new offices
on Friday evening, the twenty-fourth of May
from six until ten o'clock
113-115 North Main Street
Statesboro, Georgia
FURNISHINGS
Lindsey and Morgan
Company
Savannah, Georgia
secretary and treaaurer, Mrs.
Waldo Moore. The nominating
committee wa. Mr.. Hoke S.
23 1957Brannen, Mrs. H. G. ParrIsh. and 1__.::S:.::t:at:::e:8:bo:r:..:o::.,..:G:.:e::o;,;.r:gi;:a.::...,:T:..:h:.:u:.:rs:d:a::Y:":',;;M:,a::y:..,__,:..,_ _Mrs. John C. Cromley. h il of the seventh Miss Susie Odum of Relds-At an early date Mrs. C. E. T e -pup s
d hiM CWilliams, presIdent, will call a grade. Mrs. Rupert Clark. ville visite er. ster, rs. .
meeting of the new officers and teacher. won the attendance H. Cochran, Sunday.
complete pian. will be made for prize. Miss June McCormick of the
the year's work and the year- University Hospital In Au-book8 will be complied Mr. and Mrs. Barney Newm�n. gusta. spent last weekend with
Mrs. Hinton was assisted by who recently sold their farm, her parents. Mr. and Mrs. JohnThe district officers of the The lunchroom supervisors Mrs W C C have moved here and are oc- McCormick.Woman's Soclely of ChrlsUan and helpers held a meeting T. R. B� a�. romley and Mrs. cupylng the "Josh Williams" Miss lucy Fox of AugustaService of the Savannah Monday afternoon In the Cafe- Y. • • . house, recently occupied by Mr. was the weekend guest of Mrs.District held an all-day meet- terla of Southeast Bulloch High Mrs J H HI t d'M and Mrs. Ernest NeSmith and Acquilia Warnock.inc at the Methodist parsonage School. Mrs. Hulon �rown of Wald� M�or� wc�CO�o:t�sscs r:t daughters, who have moved to Dr. and Mrs. A. J. Waters andhere Thursday with Mrs. Ernest Nevils Is president of the or- "Family NI ht Su r" last Statesboro. Mr. and Mrs. lester children, Bonnie and Jack. 0'i, Veal hostess and Mrs. Byron ganizatlon, and there are
Iwedne
d gl hI I pr Stevens who also recently sold Augusta spent last weekend wllhD'yer of State�boro co.�ostess. thirteen school� in Bulloch and tion' r�o�s n;r U� t �e�����:� their f�rms, have bought the Mr..and Mrs ..M. O. Prosser. JThe devotional was given by Candler Counties whose lunch Church Rocker home here and' are 00- MISS Marilyn Moore, aMrs. Veal and the president, room workers are members.'
cupying it. student at the University Hos-Mrs. A. L. Perkins of Newing- • • • At the meeting of the Kiwanis pltal of Augusta, visited herton, and Ihe secretary of pro- W.S.C.S. MEETS
.
Club last Thursday night the Mrs. J. H. Hinton visited her parents. Mr. and Mrs. Waldomolion, Mrs. Frances Burton of The last mceung or this gues; speaker .was Dr. .J D mathe.r, Mrs. �. N .. Shearouse, Moore, last weekend.Savannah, had charge of the church year of the Woman's Park of Georgia Teacher Col. who IS a patient III the Unt- Miss Martha Forbes of Wash­business session. Dates, and SOCiety at Christian Service of lege. His address pertDinsed to verslty Hospital In Augusta last ington City left for Miami,places of meeting for Officers the Methodist Church was held the evaluation program that was Thursday. Nassau and Bermuda for a two-Training Day were set, which Monday afternoon at the home recently held at Southeast "Mother's Day" guests at' ·the weeks vacation after a visit witharc: June 4. at Buck Creek; 0' Mrs. J. H. Hinton. Mrs. C. E. Bulloch High School. horne of Mrs . .I. W. Forbes .were her mother, Mrs. J. W. Forbes.June 6, at Metter; June II, ot Williams presented the progrnm, • • .. H. G. Forbes Sr., Mr .. and Mrs. Mr. and. Mrs. Kirk BalanceGuyton; and June 13. at :-Vhlle- "A Travelogue to Foreign H. G. Forbes Jr., Chuck Forbes. of Columbia, S. C. were week-field Methodist Church in Sa- Countries" Different phases of TOWN TO D,G Mr. and Mrs. L. O. Coleman. end guests of Mr. and Mrs.yannah. These meetings �1I1 all the topl� were discussed by ANOTHER WELL Miss Mary Lloyd Coleman, Mr. Lester Bland.
.
be held from 10 10 12 m the Mrs. J. H. Griffeth. Mrs. Hoke As a precaution. should an and Mrs. R. W. Forbes and Mrs. J. W. Forbes and Missmornings followed by lunch. S. Brannen and Mrs. W. C. emergency arise the town of- John W. Forbes, all of Jackson. Edith Forbes were guests ofSeventeen ladies attended the Cromley. The devotional was IIclals are having another deep ville. FIR.; Miss leida Coleman Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Bunce,meeting here, and. ot the noon given by Mrs. Ernest L. Veal .. well bored to service the of Gainesville, Miss Martha Statesboro. Tucsdny.hour a covered dish luncheon During Ihe business meeting citizens. The Gray Well Drilling Forbes of Washington, D. Co, Mr. and Mrs. Stanhope HIli ofwas served. conducted by Mrs. Brooks Company of UVB,lda has the Mr. and Mrs . .I. A. Brown and Reidsville visited Mr. and Mrs.,
Lanier, the new officers named contract. The well is being Mrs. Miller of Savannah, and W. K. Jones Sunday.SEVENTH GRADE for 1957·58 were: president, bored on land that was bought Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Bunce of Mrs. Edgar Brown of Beau-VISITS SAVANNAH Mrs. C. E. Williams; vice presi- by the lown from J. H. Wyatt. Statesboro. forI. S. C .. spent last Saturdaydent, Mrs. Hoke S. Brannen; • • • Mr. and Mrs. Gibson Waters with Mrs. John A. Robertson.The twenty-three members of secretary, Mrs. John A. Robert- P.T.A. MEETS and sons. Glb and Bill, of Au. • ••the seventh grade of the ele- son; treasurer, Mrs. T. R. Bryan; A business meeting of the gusto were recent guests of her RITES HELD FORmentary school spent la�� Frl- circle leader and program chair- Parent-Teacher Association 0' pare.nls, Mr. and -Mrs. W. A. MISS HITCHCOCKday In Savannah on a sight- man. Mrs. Lester Bland; secre- the elementary School was held Haglns.
.seeing". trip. They were ac- lary of promotion. Mrs. C. S. last Monday night in the school Mr. and Mrs. James Lanier, Mrs. J. H. Griffeth was calledcompanied by their teacher. Mrs. Jones; Christian social relations auditorium. The inspirational Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Minick, Jim- to Colbert this week becauseRupert Clarke, and several of and local church activities. Mrs. was given by Mrs. Ernest L. my Lanier. and Misses Ginny of th� death of her aunt, Missthe parents and P.T.A. memo R. P. Mikell; misslonllry educa- Veal. The chairman of the lee. Carlyle Lanier. Julia and Era Hitchcock, ag.. 88, who diedbers. tion, Mrs. Brooks Lanier; youth nominating committee, Mrs. Jane Bragan and Mitsi Minick, at the hospital In West Palmwork, "4rs. W. D. Lee; children's W. K. Jones, announced the new spent last weekend at Sayan. Beach, Fla. Her nephew, Nealwork, Mrs. Joe Ingram; spiritual officers for the 1957.58 school nah Beach. Hardman. of lake Wales. Fla.,life. Mrs. W. C. Cromley; year. who are: president, Ray. Mr. and Mrs. T. R. Bryan accompanied the body. to Col­supplies, Mrs. W. D. Lee, mond Pass; vice president, spent Sunday in Augusta, the bert where funeral servlc�s wereliterature and the publications, Kermit Clifton; secretary, Mrs. guests of Dr. of Mrs. James conducted W.ednesday". III theMrs. Raymond Pass. Lester Watets, treasurer,
MrS'IBryan..
Colbert Baptist Churcl1:. Mrs.The officers elected for the Carl Bragg. Mrs. W. A. Brooks returned Griffeth was accompanied to
night circle are: circle leader, The principal of the school, Sunday to Sandersville after a Colbert. by Ronnie GfI�feth andMrs. W. L. Hendrix: program Ed Wynn, gave an evaluation visit with her sister, Mrs. John also M�ss �arbara Gnf�eth ofchairman, Mrs. Joe Ingr�m; of the year's work of the P.T.A. A. Robertson. the University of ��
MAXWELL HOUSE INSTANT
COFFEE 6 Oz. 9geJar
WHITE ARROW OR GIANT
liD E Giant 49c
YOU CAN'T BAKE WRONG WITH
BAKE-RITE 3 Lb. 65eCan
SOUTHERN BISCUIT SELF-RISING
FLOUR 5 Lb. 1geBag Ionic
ASTOR RICH FLAVORED INSTANT
COFFEE 6 Oz. 99cJar
•
ARCHITECTS
Cletus W. Bergen. A.I.A.
'William P. Bergen, A.l.A.
The Review Company
Savannah, Georgia
Savannah, Georgia
CONTRACTORS
R. B. Wright Construction Company
Augusta, Georgia
•
•
General Contractors
Bowen Furniture.
Company
Morgan Fixture Company
Charlotte, North Carolina
Fixtures and Paneling
Statesboro, Georgia
Diebold, Inc.
Canton, Ohio
Valuts and Drive-In Window
•
The Linoleum Shop
Statesboro, Georgia
•
Putzel Electric
Company
The lounge localed to the right of Ihe main lobby. The decor of
this room combining Chippendale and Hepplewhlte furnishIngs,
was built around an eighteenth century grandfather's clock In the'
possession of the Association.
Macon, Georgia
MRS. FRANCES DEAL
Of lice Manager
MRS. LAVERNE McBRIDE
Teller Open For Business Monday, May 27 . MRS. LOUISE MELVINTeller MISS ClARA CANNONStellOtll'llpber
] he Bulloch BeI ald - Page 10
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Soli Conservation Service
By E T RED MULLIS
( ; (\ , , r ) r I �,
Roy Kelly expressed the be as a weed killer both throughlief that more concrete planning the IrrlKaUon system as water Plans for Vacation Bible Schoolby a deffnlte committee from )Vas being pumped through thethe Farm BIIreau could mean a lines
lot to the community from Those farmers that are look N il M th di Ch hnumerous angles Ing for the most profit from at ev s e 0 1St urc Kay Hendr x Pe n e SueMr Kelly was talking to his dollars nvested In fertilizer will Trapnell and Brenda Andersonown chapter Ogeechee Tuesday match this demonstraUon at Mr By MRS JIM ROWE are new membe s of the nternight and followed an Insplra Akins vith keen nterest to see mediate Sunday School classNex; �eekb Ma� 216 t�r�ugh tion discussion the pl ...ce three If It s any mprovement that Plans for the VacaUon Bible R G Hodges nursery and and Nevlls M Y F MUSIC RECITALJ���I Ste;:rds�l� �:etnab� t�� has In every day living and should be adopted School at Nev Is Methodist k ndergarten Mrs WlIlon Rowe Mr and M s Gene Joyce and A group of music pupils v II
N tonal Assoc aUon of So I
then fonlshed his talk by asking The use of I qu d ferUI zers s Church have been completed by and Mrs Obur Creasy primary
at ac ve I tlle daughto s of be presented In rec tal at Nev sa for a well organized thinking Increas ng and being watched Pooler were he weekend guests School auditorium May 27 atConservaUon D strlcts and the comm ttee to plan community very closely by most farmers the steering committee class Mrs Tecll Nesmith a d of M and Mrs GAle v s 8 p m Everyone Is nv edGovernor Marvin Griffin It s actlv ties these days The advantages and They announced that the M s V J Rowe Junior class M and Mrs Layton S kes Those playing arc Do n e Andea veek O[ naU�n�1 Ilm�rtance Mr Kelly was of the opinion disadvantages are be ng ob school w II begin Monday morn M ss Maude White Is school and ch Id en of Savannah were son Elizabeth Anderson N kI'he secre ury a gr cu ure as that most of the good that served by those dollar w se Judy Nesmith and the veekcnd gues s of Mr and Ansley Uvon Bath Glo a Duvel as the heads of the var ous Comes from organized groups kind of farmers They vant to Ing June 3 at 830 a clock Bragan w II be the p anlsts Mrs Coy S kes Bois Mary DuBois She eagenc es of the Department are actually starts w th Indlv duals see more demonstrat ons and The teachers are Spec 01 act v t es will be under Mr and Mrs J E Hagan Edenfield Annette Grooms Kaysound ng the keynote for more n chapters like Ogeechee or by what the end results will be Mrs Melva Nevlls and Mrs the d recUon of Miss Maude v sited n Snvan ah ding the Harville Dorothy Hughes Fayand better soli and water can a small group serv ng as a com Wh te julia Bragan Sand a week Lane Gary Mart n Go I Mart nservat on millee to evaluate the needs of L f ld N Nesm th Judy Nesmith Jane Mrs Charles Deloach Is Donna Sue Martin Jerry MeSo I Stewardsh p Impl es a the community ee Ie ews Bragan John ThQma. Hodges spending a while with her Corkle Phyllis Miller Jimmycerta n amount of religion n the group was also reminded Alwayne Burnsed and Robert daughter Mrs Malcolm Hodges Morgan NeSmith Gall Newman s relatlonsh p w th the so I that gas tax refunds on pur , , Creasy In Savannah man Nancy Pierce Janell RushThis s as It should be because chase Invoices should be re God s Garden of GI·rls' I·S theme of Helping with the refresh Mrs Cohen Lanier and Ing Sandra Scott Ronaldman as a creature made by God quested before these Invoices n ents will be Mrs Walton Ne daughter Jimmie Lou and Mr Starling Mickey Starling Janicen His own Image Is put here were SIX month. old The bill Smith chairman Mrs C Jon the earth to tend It for only author zIng that the life of these G A rally at Leefl·eld church Martin Mrs J 0 Alford Mrsa very br ef span of time And Invo ces be extended to twelve • • R G Hodges Mrs H Chere was not a man to till the months was not signed How Burnsed Mrs Ray Trapnellground -Gen 25 So God ever the application for a two God s Garden of Girls was Ing the weekend and attended Mrs Gordon Hendrix Mrs 0created man In His own mage cent refund per gallon through the theme of the Assoclatlonal Homecoming at Macedonia W Bragan Mrs Olen Andern the mage of God created he federal sources Is on an annual G A Rally which was held at Church on Sunday son Mrs Jim Rowe Mrs W Vh m -Gen I 27 bas s These appl cations go In Leefteld Baptist Church on Tues Tommie Brannen of State. Morgan Mrs R C Martin andHow can we the keepers of every July for gasoline between day night May 14 bora spent several days last Mrs J M LewisGod s earth afford to disobey July I of last year and June 30 Mrs Ott s Waters of Reg ster week with his grandparents Mr Classes will be from 8 30 toH s command to dress It and of th s year Is Assoclat anal G A leader and and ¥rs E F Tucker II 30 each morning from Junekeep t (Gen 2 153 How can Mrs Freder ck Hodges an Mrs A J Knight Is leader of Mrs A J Knight and daugh 3 through Friday June 7 Theve the creature say to the nounced that the queen and the leef eld GAs A very ter Janelle visited relatives In Sunday School picnic will beCreator III do as I please with talent contest at Ogeechee Insplr ng program was pre Savannah during the weekend Saturday afternoon at 3 30 atth s your creat on (the earth) would be held In Augusta but sened by the GAs after which Mrs B J Prosser Mrs E W the Recreation CenterHow can we the clay say to she wanted a I st ng of those refreshments were served at the Campbell Fred Campbell]'lrs Evaluation of the program willhe potter I II be and do what deslr ng to enter at the June commun ty house Approximate Roland Carnes Arthur and be made Sunday evening JuneI vant to be and do Let us meeting Iy 160 were present Ronnie Carnes Mrs Edgar 9 at 730 at the Nevils Church 'L: �-----------.:IIL.-----------.������h�w� �� H MI� � ���WMS_d�_��C��_dl-----------------------�------------ � �he sa d Woe to the land Ogeechee pres dent stated that the church on Monday after attended the REA meeting atshadow ng v th w ngs-a nat on an effort would be made to have noon of last week with the Metter last Thursday afternoonmeted out and trodden down- adequate wing available short president Mrs Harry Lee pre Mr and Mrs Robert Quattlevhose land the rivers have Iy for electrical appliances n siding Mrs Edgar Jo ner ar baum and children Lynn andspa led (Isa 18 I & 2) the lunch room ranged the �rogram from Royal Cynthia of Pembroke v sitedLet t not be sa d that our Serv ce and led the devot anal her parents Mr and Mrs Leonstewardsh p of th s holy ground NEVILS Mrs Add son Minick and Perk ns during the weekendvIII some day result n a Howard Cox Nev Is pres dent daughters Cathy and Nancy of Mr and Mrs James Tuckerdescr pt on g ven by Job The named Mrs G D Martin M ss Columb a S C v sited rela of Savannah vlslted relativeswa ers vear away the stones- Maude White and Mrs Gordon t ves here and at Brooklet last here during the weekendand vasheth away the th ngs Hendr x to the community queen weekvh ch g a v out of the dust of and talent comm ttee The show Mr and Mrs Fate Baird and Cows produce more milk andthe ea th and-dest oyeth the w II be at the June meeting son Samm e of Batesburg S C butterfat If allowed at least sixhope of man -(Job 14 19) Or The program presented for the are vis t ng relatives here 'l'eeks to two months restDrought and heat consume the Nevils meeting Wednesday n ght Mr and Mrs Bobby Peppers period between lactations stateavaters (Job 24 19)-the waters by Raymond G Hodges was for of Atlanta visited her parents Agr cultural Extension Serviceshall fa I f am the sea-and the entertainment only lots of fun Mr and Mrs D L Perk ns dur Dairyman John McGowanve s sha I be wasted and dried and good music
up (Isa 195) Misses Julia and Jane Bragan
"':!!����������I'I Judy
Nesmith Sandra Nesmith
I, John Thomas Hodges and AI
wyn Burnsed grouped for songs
poems duets p ano and 8C
cordlon solos After some 30
mmutes of varied enterta n
ment by th s group they en
rolled the entire group in some
singing fltls type of program
seems to have met w th approval
by all Everyone left happy
L:;;;========oiI REGISTER
Reg ster Farm Bureau chap
ter had a speelal program lined
Publ:c Sale up that d d not materialize so.., the meet ng was turned into a
general nsect and insect c de
d scussian for some two hours
How to get the most umph
from fertilizer as demonstratedoutcry before the Court on John L Ak ns farm Thurs
'louse 1)oor In Statesboro day afternoon also f gured n the
at 2 00 P M JUNE 4 Rell ster discuss on meet ng
H d Corn was Irrigated on this farm1957 by M Hogan a top dressing was appl ed as well
m nistrator of the Estate
of M ss Belle Hawes
:J;4i;$k OUR SOil * OUR STRENGTH is
By Bill
�I�·�j�rnti\ i"o
Don t tell me your car won t
start after that tune-up 1
did
Savannah Ave Statesboro Ga.
Our customers always come
backlll
SMITH - TILLMAN
MORTUARY
TIAII OIL CO.
PHILLIPS II PRODUcrs
24-Hour Ambulance Service
PHONES - 4 2722 4 2991 & 4 2289
'mESE LOCA'nONS FOR
YOUR CONVEN�CE
H....w.y 80 Eat, PO 4-1111
u.s HI South, PO 2117
SATURDAY
Cheaper By the Dozen!
'The Answer to Prayer
TUESDAY
Side Effeets
11fURSDAY
Garden Planting Time
WWNS-7:25 A M
159 ACRES OF LAND
WILL BE SOLD at public
IN BIG CITIES t s not unusual for the g ant
power companies to serve several hundred custom
ers from a mile of d stnbutlon line
This cooperative electric system serves less than
four consumers from each mile of line
Big thirsty holiday ahead I Notice to Dog Owners
Electric ty hke most every other product or
service Is cheaper by the dozen Yet our rates
compare favorably WIth thqse of the b g utlilt es
HOW CAN WE DO IT? Well-we re In business
for service not profit Our members own th s busl
ness subject only to a mortgage held by REA
This mortgage s be ng repaid on or before time­
with Interest-from revenue produced by our fair
low rates,
IT TAKES GOOD MANAGEMENT Our mem
bers assure themselves of this by electlng-at our
Annual Meetlng-a Board of Directors who are also
member consumers The Board Is pledged to keep
our non prof t rates low They have
This policy has helped keep electr c costs down
for city folks too Obviously the power compan es
cannot charge higher rates than we do Everybody
benefltsl
That s why we say
FriendlyWelcome For a Total Stranger!
STOCK UP ON COKE!
See the administrator s
legal advertisement In this
paper
5302te
Going places or stay ng lome everybody II be wanti g Coke
again and again Coca Cola so good In taste
10 such good taste Make sure there S plenty on I and
all ready Stock up lots of Coke
The City Dog Ordinance requires that all dogs
be treated for rab es by a licensed Veter nartan
With n 10 days after notification and that such
dogs must be registered With the �Ity of States
boro after be ng treated and are to wear a dog
tag Issued by City The Ordinances further states
that all dogs Will be fastened up or tied or on
leash
Elleeisior
Eleetrlo
He s a stranger m these parts -Just p4ssmg
through on hIS vay to some distant deshnahon
But you wouldn t know It to look at the wonder
ful velcome he receives as he brings hIS car to a
SIlken stop and hIS day s travels to an end
For h gh on the hood of hIS motor car rides the
beaut ful crest of Cadillac-cund hospitality Just
seems to folio v a new Cadillac wherever It goes
No man you see IS ever Without standing when
he IS n comn and of the car of cara
For t IS a recognized fact that Cadillac owners
-represenhng though they do such varymg fields
of endeavor and such WIdely separated parts of
our world-also have a great deal In common
Invanably they are people of marked penonal
achievement-who have won for them.elva a
considerable measure of respect and recognition
In br cf the driver s seat of the Cadillac car
IS the trod tional dwelling place of the world s
leading c hzens And people every vhere have
found It safe to assume that whomsoever they
behold at the wheel IS a worthy member of tlus
great and distinguished company
Of course this IS but one of the satisfactions of
Cad lIac ownership In addition to mspmng
beauty luxur ous F1eet'!'ood coachcraft superla
tive performance and extraordinary value
Have you as yet taken the wheel of a new 1957
Cad llac? If not then you should VISIt your
Cad lIac dealer and spend an hour on the hIghway
He II be vaifing for you wtth a friendly wei
come of his own}
This not ce In papers and on radio IS our
means of notlf cation to all dog owners We ask
cooperation of all In compliance With this or
dlnance
Police Department
City of Statesboro
MEMBERSIUP CORPORA'nON
MA LoWlyoOwned, Non-Profit,
Eleetrle UtUlty" VISIT YOUR AUTHOR7zED CADILLAC DEALER
SIGN OF GOOD TASTE
Genuine charm and dlstJnc·I=-:---'-.::....:-'-""--'=..::...::....:=_·
lion are comblncd wlth low cost FOR RENT-Newly renovated
of up-keep In this very special St���i,°i.to�O!s:teronhC!:.��n���
offering Five rooms and bath bath Sec or call Frnncls W
In splcndld condition Many fine Alien. Bank of Statesboro Build­
fentures And In n good loea- mg, or Johnnie McCorkle, South
tlon. The fnll price Is only Walnut Street. Statesboro
$7,0001 Last week's "special" 6·J3-4tc
sold In ·18 hours This property F-'O-R-'R':';E:':"N-T---T-w-o-r-o-o-m-f-u-rn-I-sh-­
Is of similar merit. ed apartment With private
Chns. E. Cone Realty Co., Inc. bath nnd private entrance Lo-
23 North Mnln St. - Dial 4-2217 cnted at 446 South Main Street
PHONE 4-3592 Itc'II�::::::======:::===========�OWNER lEAVING TOWN FOR RENT - Nice five room
Large. conveniently located home Newly painted inside CASH FOR TWO HOMES
dwelling In Iine condition Four Vacant now Rents for $6500 J h Abbbedrooms, living room, dining per month Contact ROLAND VIe have cash buyers for two 0 n ottroom. kitchen and bath In- HODGES Pure 011 Station properties fulfillIng the follow- state recording secretary for the
sulated Pecnn trees Nicely North Mom St Phone 4.3111' mg requirements year 1957·58
landscaped Garage. Jtp'
I I A well-built, well matn- Contluued from page I
I
Mrs Esther Gross served on E I· E MelChns E Conc Realty Co Inc tamed brick dwelling In a nrce the elections committee, and xce stor . ann a23 North Mnln _: Dial 4-2217 FOR RENT-Furnished apart- location not too far from served III the American Revolu- MIss Zula Gammage on the • •• Ument Available lune I MRS schools There must be 4 bed- tionary War at the Battl f rules committee
ANOTHER FINE VALUE F. C PARKER JR Phone rooms (or three and a den) and Wnynesbo J I d th
e a
The Statesboro club was
4·3447. s-aa-rre 2 bathrooms Flexibility as to
ro 01 an e Battle
t· M M 17Less than a year old and kept other requirements _ the pn of Briar Creek He painted man represented by eleven members mee tn etter on ayIII that new condition Three 7 ran b ce, Y The SIX delegates were Mrsgood bedrooms nnd 12/3 baths Wanted $30�0�Omb�t th/r�;!u�I���� �� of nature s pictures for the Gross. MISS Gammage. MISS
Lovely spacious kitchen, dining there great SCientist, John leConte, Alma Hopper, Mrs Nell Godbee, More than 1,50U consumer ---------.-----------=:..._----
���lllpo�l�d a��rm;Lh!�O�ttr;�1��: HELP WANTED-Can you use 2 An income-type dwelling and more than one hundred for Mrs Camilla Lamer, and Mrs members attended the rune
features large Jot and can $35-$50 a week m addition to (possibly
a duplex). reasonably the DeRennes of Savannah Eloise Ware. a member of the teenth annual meeting of the Rites held for
vcruent East Side location Full your present earnings? Supply modern and 111 good condition These nrc n w t th D R Statesboro Club who has recent-
Excelslor Electric Membership
pncc-$IO 000 G I loan consumers In Statesboro With
Brick preferred but not es· 0 nee enne ly moved to Atlanta Alternate Corporation held in Metter Fr'i-
, the large Rawleigh Line See sential Owner's section must Library In Athens Dr DeLoach delegates were Mrs Grace day afternoon May 17 F'· D L hChas. E. Cone Realty Co .• Inc. fieldman W. A Carter. P 0 have three bedrooms (or two has four of these originals done Waller Mrs Annie Mae Shealy . lnme e oac23 North Main SI. - Dial 4-2217 Box 420. Griffin. Go. or write and den) Must be In a good. t I f and M sAW II f d M' The members heard a report Survivors Inc Iud e d twoRAW LEIGH'S, Dept GAE- location and on a large lot The III wa er co or, one a a cotton IS nn I lor rs of the board of di t . daughters, Mrs R S Paschal
FAR M S 1041·-337. Memphis, Tenn price should not be over worm on a branch of Sea Island Jackie Rowell attended the sented b W 0 C .'ec
ors pre_ Allen l (Finnie) Deloach. 88. of Columbia. S C. and Mrs
5-16. 5-30. 6-13 -3tp $12.000 cotton. and another of the Saturday evening banquet The dent / th a eman. pr,;::,' died Saturday afternoon In aSP Trapnell of St Marys; two
• These clients Will pay cash famed "Stuartia" flower a very local club president, Mrs
0 e cooperative e
SA QUALITY SMAll FARM
Se.'VI'CeS
but prices must be reasonable. rare flower which g;OWS In Johnson. served as state board Cmelmbers of the board are W 0 avannah hospital after a long sons. Legrand H DeLoach and
WIth an attractive modern If you think your property might Bulloch County member
a e an, Twin CIty. L A Illness Harry T Deloach. both of Sa-
dwelling III a fmc location With. qUahfh, please contact us at Hunnicutt, Metter, secretary- Mr Deloach had resided In
vannah, two Sisters, Mrs Mabel
in a reasonable distance of TIRED OF LOOKING at that �nce y mall. phone or In per According to Dr. Deloach.
MRS. JOHNSON INSTAllS treasurer. Sam •• L Brannen. Savannah for the past three
Sanders of Portal and Mrs
Statesboro cotton rug on your floor or
on John Abbott moved to Bulloch NEW CHAPTER OF Statesboro. vice president; C C years but had lived most of his George Temple
of Register: two
About 66 acres In all. With that spread on your bed? Then Chns. E. Cone Realtv Co., Inc. County and spent the last years B. & P.W. CLUB AT BAXLEY Deloach. Brooklet. J H Strick- life In Bulloch County He was
brothers. Dr R J H Deloach
very fine SOIl and 20 acres of give It a new look Call MODEL 23 North Main SI. _ Dial 4-2217 of his life here W E McElveen land. Register. W. L McElveen. a past master of the Meldrim
of Statesboro and A K De-
Coastal Bermuda being planted lAUNDRY AND DRY ClEAN- who lived In the Arcola section Mrs Minnie Lee Johnson. Brooklet. M E Trapnell. Metter. lodge. F & AM. Lo.ach of TWin CIty. SIX grand-
bO�a��rmde:��bJ�erl���uri�tt�� ���or��. 1����Ed��3i�40t"�:f LOST-An oval locket with the of the county allowed him to ���:ld:;J �r��:s;'��:�b��!:�.'; � R. Kelly. Statesboro and Fate Funeral services were held ��::�:::�
and three great-grand-
has SIX rooms and bath and 328 If
a Y crest of the Kappa Alpha Ira- Jive In one of his houses. When CI b th t II ffl
el.oach, Register Monday afternoon at the Portal
forced hot arr furnace with duct
- - c
�l'a��:a�d ��It;�:J t�fh:veW�!�� he died he w�s burled In the of
u
a �:� c�a��!: �? t�e ��� Mr Coleman reported that Baptist Church conducted by the
to each room A deep w�lI. of T'mh C lost at the recent flower show
McElveen family cemetery but gatilzntion In Baxley on Tuesday the board of directors had voted Rev C K Everett. pastor
course. 0'brer lead'lnl d,st�,ct 1 er ruising at the Recreation Center Will no permanent marker was night of this week Mrs Kermit unanimously to reduce the mtes Burial was 10 the East SIde��I re��o��r �it�ll: se�sess on J. M. Tinker' the finder please leave It at the placed on hIS grave. The last R. Carr and Mrs Allen Lanier effective September 20 • Cemetery. Statesboroy offIce of the Bulloch Herald or person to know the exact spot of the Statesboro club ac- Cleo E Miles. manager. re-
CW. E. Cone Realty Co� Ine. Licensed Forester phone Mr. Coleman at 4-2425 where John Abbott was buried companied Mrs Johns d ported on the operations and
11--------...;,.---------------
23 North Main St. - DIal 4-2217 INDEPENDENT
and .inform him who found it was the late. Rev Daniel Mc- sisted her in the Inst��a��n a�i financial condition of the co-
CRUISER
and It will be called for Elveen, who. lust before he died. the new club operative. He pointed out that
told Dr Deloach and Mrs. V.,H
.
the rate reduction announced by
10 Ea.t Vine SL, Statesboro. Ga. 'Yt'-TCHTOWER SOCIETY Bassett of Savannah. the e�ct • I
Mr. Coleman would reduce the
Pliones PO 4-2M1 and 4-2285 MEET SUNDAY P. M. spot In the family cemetecy Bu loch Has cost of power to tho averagew�ere the famous natu!aJlst and used by approximately ten perJ Carrington, representative pamter was buried. cent and was estimated to re-
of the Watchtower SOCIety. will M. F. candidate duce the over-all cost to thetalk on "When You Pray. Does Miss Malvina Trussell. former- membership by about $38.000
God Listen?" at Kingdom Hall Iy of Statesporo and now leach- per year
on West Parrish Street on Suh- Ing at Florida State University. Bulloch County's candIdate for Service pins were awarded asday. May 26. at 3 p. m The wrote of John Abbott In her the Master Farmer award will be follows
public Is Invited to attend the doctor of philosophy thesis at visited by the state Judges Miss Claribel Trapnell. flfteen-service. Cornell University. Thursday morning. May 23 year Pin. K K Cook. Ua Sutton.
The planting season for Starr Me".'bers of the Georgia
Alexander Nunn. editor of the James Findley. Alex Johnston
HI to ciS t Id h Progressive Farmer. and Miss and leslie Turner each receivedMIllet IS from April to July. ac-
s rt a oCle y cons er t e Sallie Hili. home edItor for the a ten-year pin.
cording to Agricultural Ea-
location of _the grave of John magazine. will be WIth the Walter Harrison of Millen.
tensIon Service agrollOmlsts It Abbott an ,'!'portant contrtbu- dIstrict agents. l R Lanier and general manager of GeorgIa
should be planted In rows of
tlon to the history of tite state Miss Leonora Anderson Electric Membership Corpora-
two and one-half 10 three feet
and Bulloch County. W G. Cobb. preSIdent of the tlon. was the guest of honor
apart and 10 to 15 pounds of Bulloch County Bank. has in- and made an Interesting talk
seed per acre used.
Nfl
v!ted the judges and the to the members.
ew unera Master Farmers to have dinner The members approved and
at Mrs Bryant's Kitchen Thurs- authorized the officers of the
day at noon co·operntive to request renewal
of their charter which Will ex­
Those included 10 the hst for pire 10 1958
Ihe luncheon are Mr and Mrs The members elected W. L
Announcement is made this W H SmIth Sr. Mr and Mrs McElveen. C. C DeLoach and
week of the opening of the
C. B Gay. Mr and Mrs John J H Strtckland for a three­
Lamer-Hunter Funeral Home. H Brannen, Mr and Mrs Del- year term to conform With the
owned and operated by Mr and mas Rushmg Sr, Mr and Mrs bylaws which requires that three
Mrs Allen R Lamer and Henry S Blitch. Mr and Mrs members of the board be elected
Francis B Hunter The new W H Smith Jr, and the candl· each year for a three·year term
funeral home is located at 215 dates thiS year The farm and MISS Elizabeth Hodges. daugh­
South Main Street in the rormer home agents Will VISit the ter of Mr and Mrs Henry
residence of the late Math nominee WIth the judges and Hodges of Statesboro. won the
Akins attend the dinner grand prize, an electriC range,
Mr Lanter states that the
- contrtbu!ed by the Metter
.esldence has been remodeled to UPPER BLACK CREEK Auto Supply Company and the
include soacious quarters "nd CHURCH TO CAll AkinS Appliance Company of
orovldes for chapel faclhtles to PASTOR MAY 29 Statesboro
seat nearly 200 persons !
------------
Open house WIll be held� at Membe!", o.f the Upper Black
the new business on Saturday.
Creek Primitive Baptist Church
Mnv 25. from 3 to 9 0 m nd
are �rged to attend n specml
on Sunday from 3 to 7 30 p
�
m
meetmg at the church on
Th brc ltd t d Wednesday night. May 29.
at
e pU I. 5 mVI e a atten 8 o'clock for a speCial con.Mr Lanter has a background ference The purpose of theof over thirty yenrs 111 handl1ng conference IS to call a pastor
funer�ls He began as an ap· for the church
orenlice with Mr Webb Akins
and Mrs Brooks Wilson In 1918
1-''-----------
under Hugh lester He worked Clifton
with the Statesboro Undertakin�
Companv from 1923 to 1946 Photo Service
From 1946 to 1953 he opernted
a gas and supplv service busl·
ness and from 1953 to January
1 1957 he served ns chairman
of the Bulloch County Board of
Commissioners
The Bulloch Herald - Page 12
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For Sale ----
HOMES
QUALITY AT
LOW COST
The Officer sand DII ectors
of
First Federal Savings and Loan ASSOCIation
of Statesboro
request the pleasure of your company
at a reception
on the occasion of the opening of their new offices
on F'rlday evening; the twenty-fourth of May
from SIX until ten o'clock
113-115 North Mall1 Street
Statesboro, Georgia
B.etfP.w.
JOHNNY DEKLE. Statesboro High F F A member and Iirst place wmner In the home project
contest sponsored by the Georgia Department of Vocational Agriculture and Union Bag-Camp
Paper Corpornuon, shows contest Judge R T Tift of Union Bag his project notebook Looking on(left to right) are R E Lee. conservation forester. Union Bag. J F Nicholson. Department of Vo­
cational Agriculture, and Wilham Moore, vocational agrIculture teacher, Statesboro High School
MRS. MINNIE lEE JOHNSON
nn med to represent the Georgin
Federation of Business and Pro­
fesslonol Women's Clubs at the
Southeast Regional Conference
III Birminghum, Ala 011 August
8·10
continued from page I
REAL ESTA'ft
CITY PROPERTY LOAMi
--4luJdI s.m­
CURRY INSURANCE AGENCY
IS CourIWId Street
in traffic
accidents
last year
prove that
Statesboro's Only
Complete Photo Service
34 East Main Street
-Phone 4-2115--
A. S. DODD JR.
Re" Eitale
FO�s�:cg�l. G= MORTGAGE LOANS rnA
location. near school. GJ-CONVENTIONAL-FARM
Curry IlIIunnoe Agency
HOMES FOR SALE
Phone PO 4-2825 Dodd Subdlvllilon FHA
, Approved
FO!���;-;�1� thh:;!'_ed���� 23 N. Main SL - none �471
In
Curry IlIIuranoe Agency
Phone PO 4-2825
Clifton
Photo Service
HAVE AVAilABLE for Im-
mediate occupancy one 2-
bedroom unfurnished apart·
ment and one 2·bedroom fur­
nished apartment. Reasonable
rent.
Also a 3 bedroom house for
rent or sale already fmanced I �;;;=-;;;=-;;;;;.-;;;;;;;;.-�Low down payment acceptable. I'
Call PO 4-2471 or after 5 o'clock
PO 4-9871 A S DODD 2tc
Statesboro's Only
Complete Photo Service
34 East Main Street
-Phone 4-2115--
home opens hereOne-fourth of
40,000 deathsLegal Ads
DRINKING
AND
DRIVING
DON'T
MIX!
Remember that always
-and
NATIONAL AW!IJ.D
19 +.
A. Prl..c.Whmlna
New,p·ru
1�56
Detter Newll'.per
Conlclll
THE BULLOCH HERALD
Dedicated To The Progress Of Statesboro And Bulloch County
vmlUME XVll-ESTABqSHED MARCH 26, 1937 NUMBER 28STATESBORO, GEORGIA, THURSDAY, MAY 30, 1957
McCormick and
Roach families
are honored
Petitions are filed with
City to extend limits
Pallbearers were Henry Pea­
cock. Paul Edenfield, Remer
Brinson, Leadel Coleman, Frank
Simmons and Lloyd Brannen
The body was brought to
Portal by the Irvin Henderson
Funeral Home of Savannah who
had charge of the arrangements.
Wonderful
for that lovely
r
Girl Graduate...
At
$5.95 Brooklet wilLS
Legion trophyour
Slim beneath sheaths, opaque
beneath .h..rs ....imply perlect
beneath every silhouolle.
In nylon tricot, the fluting
'romed with delkote lace.
Candlelight, Down Pink,
flfin Seige, Heaven Sluo.
Bible school atHot�ouse Pink,
Midnight Slack,
'first BaptistNavy, Star White.
Slip #3-8-03.
Short 32-38, overage
and toll 32-42. $5.95.
Size. 44-46, $6.95.
Schedule for
Bookmobile
The VacatIOn Bible School of
the First Baptist Church will be­
gin Mondny. June 3. nnd close
Thursday. June 13. according to
an announcement from the
pastor. Dr Leslie S Williams.
The hours will be 8 30 to II 30
• m There WIll be departments
for nil ages-from 3-16. with a
nursery for children under two
lfears of age whose mothers
will be working in oUter de·
partments of the school
Preparation Day WIll be held
Frldav. May 31 at 900 a m at
the church
ASHLEY BOYD, son of Mr and Mrs Olliff Boyd. IS shown here
up on "Valley lIetrloom" which won a blue ribbon at the horse
show held In Albany recently Young Boyd has been rtdmg and
showing horses Since hiS early boyhood HIS parents have been In
the horse bUSiness for a long lime
